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l"oge 8, New Mexico Daily LOb• 1, February R. 1979

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

"MICHAEL COHEN ANO Do.nM" as we knew you
In SF I!)7).74 learning Folk DAncing In Folk Art
ML.Jseum. Plca~e coruact Merhaba FoJk _Dance Club,
lloathor Albri8~1. 6S)3 £1 Or~co Api.P, !>Ia Vista,
CA 93017.
02113
Tltn l:iSTI\DL!SHMBNT, ORINK, oine 1/l dance

STU!JENTS S8l fiNELY rurnhhe4 one bedroom.
C~rpcting, central heat, Ulllfties paid, 262·175 I Valley
r;:~tpericnt:e prcsenling the happle~t happy hour find
Remai$$3S fee.
02109
dtulclngest miH;Ic downstairs; also serving the fincstln
l'URNISIIEO
E.FFICl!lNCY
APARTMENT,
$110
.~tcak!il prime rib & !i'Cafood ups!airs. Montgomery
monlh plus Ulilities. $60 deposit, Edlih &. Kathryn
Plozu Mull, BB3·2S4Q.
tf/n SE.
CaiiBAI·3298 after 3:00,
02/09
!JELLY DANCING Cl,ASSES. With Zlna, Cull 34S· BEAT THIS! CUSTOM two bedroom fur·
6930.
02120 nished/unrurnishcd· house, Appliances, f;arpC'ling.
02/09
HAPPY BIRTIIDAY TO you, Happy Birthday to $100,262-1751 Valley RemalsS3Hce.
you, l-lappy Uirthduy dear Kenjermin, Happy Blr~
2 BLOCKS FROM'UNM. Nice IHR furrJished house,
842-8S6Q Mter 5.
02/Q~
thday to you! Je l'fldorc, Lindabag,
02/08
KATHY BEAROEI'/.. WHERE ar< you? Con·
ccptlons..sw, Marron Hall, Rm, 10~.
lf/n 5. FOR SALE

OHAR llJT~·nS: I survived yollr barbecue- hotdQgS_,
Cnre to rb)o; my lipcdul Lasagne'/ I guaram~e h won't
have tubasco sauce in it!! Uye, Sunny. CPR-I $2,

Attention
Graduate Students

LOST& FOUND

FREE SHEPHERD CROSS pups. 6 male, 3rcrnale.
artcr S.
1f/n
FOUND: WOMAN'S GOLD watch with broken Call873·1904
TWO CHDSON GUITARS. LG·S 1972 natural finish,
baod, ldt:llllfy und claim. Marron Hall, Room 105.
fine, ·$350t. ES12ST brown Sunburst, gpod, 1950'~,
lrln $22lt,
2l5-4089 af10r 8:00pm.
02!14
FO\IND: COCKER SPANIEL named Chestcr. Call A. I\. C. SIBURIAN HUSKY pupplcs. Seven weeks.
2l6·3016 or 344-S8S2.
trln $ISO. 296-8294.
02/09
FOUND: I D~OWN SKI glove. Call ;r It's yours. 73 AUDI IDOLS, RUNS well. Michelins, 4-speed,
268-0818 afler S:OO.
02108 $1700/mak~ offer. Mornings, evenings 262..0986,
LOST1 SAINT BERNARD. Large! Male. LoSt
02/09
Feb .4th nenr Carllsl~Gibson. 255-3421.
02/13
FOUND:
OF keysHallin Rm.
parking
EMPLOYMENT
Yale, ClaimSET
In Marron
JOS. lot by Silver
02114& 6,
________
.....;......;......;......;_ _
LOST: REP/WHITE/Blue oarring. (Beaded), Call

PART TIME JOB graduate student$ only. Afternoons and evenings, Mu.~t be able to work Friday and
SulurdilY nigh!$. Must be 21 years old. Apply in
FIND YOURSELF IN the Peace Corps. ?.77·l!i07.
02/12 pcrso11, no phone calls please, Saveway Liquor Sf ores
02/16
FOUND: DENTAL DITE plale, ncar Geology Ql<lg, at 5704 Lornns NE, 5516 Mcnaul NE,
C'lai11_1ln Marron Hall lOS.
02/14 MEN/ WOMEN! JOQS. Cruise Ships, frcjght~rs, No
experience_. High payi_Scc Eufopc, Hawaii. Auslralin,
So, Americn, Career, SurnmerS Send $2.75 for Info.
to SEA WORLD DZ Box 6103$, Saclo., CA 95860.
Lmt & F()und 277~5656.

3.

02/09

SERVICES

KINKO'S TYPING SERVICE CIBM Seleetric) and

].

now J minute Passport
268-8515. We do keys.

PERSONALS

Phuta~.

No nppoiotment.
tfn
8R3·7787, Holly, 02113

03/0l

PART-TIME JOB: Sales, flexible hours, good pay.
Pm;si!;lc full•tjme dmlng break. Call: 'Phil Franclyk,

CLU. 883-5360.
02120
TYI'INO FIRST QUALITY,
A COLLECTION of UNM TYPIST-24 HOUR SERVICE. )con. ll$-9426 nftcr OVERSEAS JOBS··SUMMER/ycnr round, EuropC,
4:00p.m.
02122 S. Amerit'a, Australia, Alila, etc. All fields, $500 ~
~lttdcnt~' crc<llivc work\, $J.OO. Marron Hall Room
JO"i.
tfln.
ADD MUSIC TO your ~cmc~ter. Marc's Gultur $1.200 mollihly. Expcnfies paid. Sightseeing, Free
lfn info.-Wrilc: IJC', llox4490-NB, Berkeley, CA 94704.
MTURATI' INI'ORMAT!ON ABOUT con· Sllldlo,265rJ.ll5.
03/02
ltn•.:cption, '>tcrililJ.ttion, abortion. Right 10 Chl)OSc. 6A 1'YPING SERVICE. A complete iyping and
29·H1171.
04127 editorial sys1cm. Technical, gcnend, legal, rn~;"dk:'\1. I OR 2 WAITRESSES, topless, bnchciCit' pnny. 344·
whol;lsllc. Chnns & 1oblcs. 345-2125.
04/27 0646. evenings.
02109
PlU·ONI\NCY ·rESTING AND counseling. Plume
WILl. BABYSIT. MY home ncar UNM. Call 843· PA8T-T!ME CASHIER AND counter work. Nights,
247·9RI'I.
04127 6958
afl!:'rS. Experienced.
02/08 4pm-12pm, Weekends lp bl;! a_rrangcd._ Apply in
l'ASS!'OI!T and IP!!NT!I'!CATION PHOTOS. 3 TYPING,
NIGH1'S,
WEEKHNDS.
Pm,
293·8688.
pcr~ou, 2;30·6:00, ask for Pete, Frontier Rcstaunmt,
for $3.75!! l.uwe~t pricco; in town! f!l'il, plcaslng,
03/06 2400CenlraiSE.
02/09
m•;tr lJNM. Cull 265·2444 or come to 1717 Girard
1\UTO TUNErUI', minor rcpilir, CATERING, NEW MEXICO Union Food Service.
Ulvd. Nli.
04/27 FQJ{EJ<JN
rcn.mnable, guarautccd, 268·8752.
02/12 Persons needed to work catering functions, especially
C'ONTACISJ'/'1 l'OI.ISIIINO &. SOLUTIONS, TYPIST
•
TERM
PAPERS,
Thesis,
Kc\umcs.
299- e~·enlng of Fcb.l(J. Free tncals. Other times also as
C<t'>CY Optical Company. 2M·BH46.
04/2.7
02/08
B970.
03/06 m."Cded:CuU Arlene271·2811.
MARIJUANA SMOKINO CAN be dangerous to
your heulth! lnstr:tu.l try our 10 delicious, kitchen· CLASSICAL GUITAR LESSONS, B.M. degree, GRADUATE ASSISTANTS AND U,ndergradu~w:
( ON<'Iil'TIONS

SW •

1

tencd, Cannabis recipes, only $1.50!!! Mall check or
money onlcr to: Recipe,.,, P.O. Uox 3933, Visalia,
t"alirornin, 93278, Please allow 10 days for delivery,

02/19

cxperiCi1ccd, $20/mo, 255·1842.

02114

4__• _ _
HOUSING.
__;;.__;;....;_=..;.,;;;__ _ _ __

·
02108
NOD HILL MOTEL, Reasonable dailY and weekly Deadline: March 2, 1979,
rates. 3712 Central SB near UNM. Phone 2S5-3172.
WORK OVERSEAS IN the Poace Corps. 277-S!i07.
03/08
02112
ALPHA STUDIOS, FURNISHEO, heatcd swimming pool, security guard, all utililies paid. Sl39.00 8. MISCELLANEOUS
monthly. Neat Coronado and Winrock. 6200 Indian ,--:-...;__ _ _ _......;__;;,;;,..;;:;;;..;:...;:,.:;:_
School
Rd. 883·5777.
02128 WANTEO: EXAMPLES or studenl·wriucn
Ir you are DASEMI!NT
FOR PARTIES. Lar_ge 3 bedroom departmental catalogues. Help UNM Theatre get ils

FILM PRODUCTION

WOR~SHOP:

scrfous about Jcmnln,g film production, this private
''har1dS·OQ 11 workshop emphasizes access to and
iratruction with pro(cssional J6mm equipment to

$180. f<hJs~ pel$ welcome. 262~1751 Valley Rentals,

phoiogruph and cdil your own short film. Gary
Dobcrman;_266·0863 afiernoons/cvcnlngs,
02109
02/16
WOOD you bclicvc .•• 3019 Central NE,

home oil t V1. acres JOrnln. south -or Albuq.
S70.00/mo.tVt expenses, Fred 217;.5200 or 1·864-

$35 rce.
ROOMMATE TO SHARE

6309.

2

act. together, 2.77-4332, leave message for Michael

02109 Adams,
02/09
bdr. 14'>70' mobile PERFECT VALENTINE'S GIFT! Free puppies.
02109

HILLBl~ IS NOW the Jewish Studc111 Utlion, Join RIDGECREST ONE BEDROOM, newer appliances.
our celebration this Frlday9 February at the Winrock central heat. fenced yard .. $120 incl~deli utililles. 262·
02109
Gardens Apartments par1y room. 7:45pm.
02/08 1751 Valley Rentals 53.5 fee.
WOMEN WANTING TO try Soccer·~no experience ONE BLOCK FROM UNM Architecture School.
neces.s~ry. Should be j_n good condUion, llket(l play Fircplac_e,_3 bedroom, basemenl,large living, dining
02/09
ball, want to be par1 of team. Sacurdays I:OOJol:m:'iOn and yard. $325. 2S6-I034 bcroro7:4Sa,m.

Bl k d b&
d'
•
_ac an
w, Me mrn Sized Shepherd cross. Call

873·1~.

trln

HILLEL IS NOW the Jcwi~h Student Union, Join
our celebration this Friday9 February althe Winrock
GardensAparcmcnts party room, 7:45pm.
02/08
NEW MAGAZIN~. SEND prose, graphics, poetry to
Bard Press, P.O. Box4442Aibuqucrque,87106.

02/09
field or call US-1470.
02/!3 FURNISHED ONE BE!JROOM apartment $130.00 NEW WATERBED. $109.95 buys you I) dark
fREE: ADORABLE PUPPIP.SI Aunique mixture or month plus utilities. $70.00 damage deposit. Corner walnut·slained Ooor frame, 2) safely liner, J) finest
white Shepherd and tu\1 dark stnlnget. Six black-and Kathryn and Edith SE. For appointment to see call rap seam-mauress, any size with three year gUarantee.
02/09 WaterTrips, 3407 Central NE.
04/27
thrcewhltc wispots. Must see to appreciate. Cq1187J• 881•3298.
NEED
TEMPORARY
FEMALE
roommate
unoll
1~.
·~
SHARON; I LOST your address. Help! Write! Your June to share three bedroom house in NE Heights;
crazy Californian, HKA.
02/13 Bus line at corner take!i you directly to UNM, 5113
·share ulililie.il:, Call 292-1823 ror more in~
CREATIVE WRITING PUBLICATION Is now plus
02/09
accepting. poetrY and prose written by UNM students. formation, affer 6:00.
Typed work should be brouglu to Humanities Rm. ROOMMATE WANTEO NON-SMOKER, share
212. No work Wi11 be returned.
tfln house clo:s_c to UNM. $90 month including ut11itics.
02113
A SINGING TELEGRAM can solve all your Nice neighborhood. 255-6748
Valentine's gift problems. With nowen and personal UNFURNISHED ONE BEDROOM apt.$ 1!!0 month
02/13
02114 includes utilities, 34S·I271.
delivery, Yollr song or ours. Call266·7664.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~--------------~---

GPA's fall,

277~3803

_women top
men's scores

TH€

bll5hment
DRINK DINE

D~NCE

EXPEAIE ...CE

'Montgome~

883-2540

·The Saloon Presents

"e etmel on
}\)Q 8'/t.~
Appearing Sunday 7-1 0:3

Who

C<nrerad

Wlra.g on
. . . . . . . . . . . Mllile
1114i•.. ~......,.
OlDTOWN

TIRED OF FAST FOOD RESTAURANTS?
TIRED OF STANDING rN LINE OR
WAITING (&WAITING) FOR A TABLE?
LOOKING FOR A COMFORTABLE ATMOSPHERE?

•

cares?
TODAY'S CRQSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Powder
. 5 Skoal, e.g.
10 Harem room
14 Chemical
compound
15 "Praise be
to-!"
16 Fr. father
17 Marie 19 Pate cover
20 Assignment
21 Fuel sources: 2 words
23 Woolly crealures
25 Man's name
26 Parvenues
30 Poets
34 Squelched:
2 words
35 Game animals
37 Have.__peeve
38 NATO member
39 Altars
42 Live
43 Continent
45 Poker word
46 Armor part
48 Loewe's
partner

50 Clerks ·
5~ Asphalts
· 54 Club fees
55 Funny
rhyme
59 Shirt part .
63 Arabian port
64 Freeway
sign: 3
words
66 A.M.: Poet.
67 Originated
68 Makes lace
69 Appeal
70 Later
71 Blackthorn
DOWN

On leave of absence

.
·
·
d
1•
t
..M
. e·rc·ur··~ e·.c· lnes pos .

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Wednesday's Puzzle Solved:

12 Seed covering
1 Duck
2- of Cleves 13 Pronoun
18 N-ebraskans'
3 Much
neighbors
4 Near: 2
22. United
words
24 Inflexible
5 Leather
26 Customary
maker
27 Old hat
6 Tijuana
cheer
28 Stile
29 Cuts
7 Voice
31 Tic
8 Fabric
90n- ~:
32 Concise
33 Artist Jan Free
36 Work dough
10 Fem[ni9e
40 Shrew
name
41 Br. essayist
11 Trade

By MARY ANN HATCHITT
UNM undergraduate students'
grade point averages have been
dropping the la~t two years, and
women are reaching higher GPA's
than men, a GPA comparison
study shows,
Dean Nathaniel Wollman, of the
College of Arts and Sciences said
the GPA averages are falling
because grading is becoming more
stringent. Grades before were
relatively high in comparison to the
quality of work being done, he
said.
Overall women almost consistently had higher OP As than
men. The average undergraduate
GPA for women was 2.56 and for
men2.31.
Students in the University college
had · the lowest average GPA of
UNM's colleges with 2.12. Last fall
male freshman had an average of
1.89 and women freshmen, 2.14.
Degree-seeking students whose
average drops below 2.0 are placed
Apparently, not too many people seem to be paying much on academic probation.
attention to the "Road Cl(lsed" signs on Redondo Drive.
"Roughly one-third of the inThe road is closed because of construction.
coming freshman are not prepared
for university work," Dean

ROAD
CLOSED

advi~ors: Residence hall staff applicams being
sought. Earn room, board, monthly stipend. ·
Graduate students also receive tuition waiver. Apply:
A~;socla~e Dcq.n of Siudcnts Office, La Posada Hall.

FREE MAI.U PUPPIES. Friendly, intellig~nt, Red
Uonc llottud eros~. 268·4493.
02108
SALE. ALL PIPES IOpct. ofr. Rainbows are in
Unrge & small). Imported cigaretti;!S 1 parap~crmJiin,
tch:sth\1 Seasonings tea, At Pipe & Tobacco _Road
1079 Cowell SE.
02/09

to change grading op ..
tions.

Friday, February 9, 1979

Room209SUB

1966 PEUGEOT 404, HANDSOME bo~y, exccllenl
imcrior, ~ollecwr's ltem, needs engine, Best orfer.
02/08 268·6033.
02/08
THINK 1\!IOUTTHE Poa<e Corps. 277·l!i07. 02/12. TOYOTA LANDCRUISER, 4x4, 1972, $2600.
SO YOU THINK no one COL!Id po~sibly undersl~tnd (1)471-7077.
02/09
Your ~roblcm? Try us, AOORA, 277-3013. 02/08 DARTilOAR!JS, GENUINE ENG~!SH bristlo

2.

DAILY

GSA SRAC
Research and Travel funds
available. Contact GSA Office

.....;,_...;__...;__.__..:.;,.::;__ _ _ __

bo&rds. Llmit~:d numb~r. $27.00. Mi~e, days, 277 ..
4364, or Prnnk 2:65-4362, evenings.
0210~

~hq~!!!!~~w!!!!.·~·~!!!!!!!!!!~~F!!E !!!!!!J!!·]g!!!!!·!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
~~oaoNAnG .Ne~~"Di.ifaa
Today is the last day
!!8!!')

Jl\fMACULATE 3-BEDROOM, J 3/4 bath, family·

room1 Ha:r!lge, carpeted, qrjtpes, comer ne~r Juan·
Tabo and Copper•.RefereJJC~~. $375/month. 2.S.5·
3!191.
02109

SFEJCIAt
COLLEJCTIOJ:is

,
By ERIN ROSS
Former Associate Provost Alex
P. Mercure, now U.S. assistant
~ecretary ?f agri~~lture,_ is not·
mterested m regam1~g h~s UNM
post, says a Umvemty ad"ministrator.
.
.
Earlier this month it was
report~ Mercure"':~ interested in
returmngto the position he vacated
twoyearsago.
Mercure, who \\'as on campus
Tuesday, told University administrators"he did not want to be
considered to fill the post of
as§ociate provost for communi~y
education, Provost McAllister Hull
said Thursday.

·•

''According to an agreement Mercure for the post.
with the (UNM) Regents," said
Duties of the post haVe changed
Hull, "Mercure is on a leave of since Mercure left in January 1977.
abs~.nce, and w!ll be o~fere~. a The new associate provost will no
posnton appropnate to h1s abJ!1ty longer have responsibilities over
1f he wants to come ~ack to Channel 5 and the UNM News
UNM."
.
. Bureau which have been shifted to
A UNM search committee last other University personnel.
month. submitted. its ~eco.mA spokespt::rson for the
mendat1on from a hst of f1ve JOb
·
·
candidates. Oneofthecandidates
. was Louis Saaverdra, vice
.
.
j
.
president of Albuquerque's
·
Technical-Vocational
Institute,
Some people who eat at La
who has come under fire from T• Posada cafeteria are dissatisfied
VI officials for supporting'UNM with the food they are served there,
recommendations.
a random survey conducted
The committee did not consider Tuesday on the UNM campus
showed.
FiftY-three percent of the
participants in the survey answered
"no" when askep ''Are you
satisfied with tlje food you are
served at La Posada?"
Thirty-four
people were
questioned. Eighteen said they
By MISTIE WITI _
.
were dissatisfied with the food and
UNM's Cooperative Education program has been expanded to include 12 said they were satisfied. Four
students from the College of Arts and Sciences.
,
people couldn't decide.
More money has. been made available to allow the program tp expand
La Posada serves dormitory
beyond business and engineering students, said Lonnie Theye, director of residents who are required to
the program.
·
.
.
purchase a meal ticket, and paying
The co-op program lets students obtain work experience at a job related customers.
to their major.
.·
The findings of the survey
Students in the program work for private companies or the governement differed from the results of another
for one semester or a summer. The students get experiertce they rtorrrially survey done by the Food Services
couldn't get until they had been graduaied.
•
Department that S3.S percent of
Theye said the students work while they are still enrolled in the those who responded were satisfied
university, A special class enrollment is maintained for co-op students.
with the food .served at La Posada.
They earn between $SSO and $1400 a month while working, Theye said.
Out of .800 persons who were
There are ISS engineerirtg students and 33 business students now in the sent questionnaires 160 respond~d.
program, Theye said. ~ .
.
.
Randy Boeglin,' associate dean
Theye said the program's !loa! is to have 20 students from the College of of · housing said Tuesday thai
students who have complaints
Arts and Sciences in the program next year.
There are II jobs available starting this summer ~or students in the arts about the food served at La Posada
and sciences field. Most of these jobs are in physics, chemistry, or math.
should contact the residence halls'
Theye said qualifications for the program depend on requlremeilts of the food comutittee.
employer, He said they usually accept sophomores or juniors with at lea&t a . Boeglin said the committee will
2.5 grade point average.
_
be meeting. sometime next week.
Ricardo Montoya, an accounting major who worked for Naval
The exact figures of the Tuesday
Weapons Evaluations at Kirtland Air Force Base, said he learned abOut ·survey were: 52.9 percent were
cost.accounting through the program.
.
·
dissatisfied: 35.2 percent were
•'1 would like to see some private C. I> .A. firms get into the program,'' satisfied; and .II. 7 percent Were
Montoya said.
'
wwnnooa an Pi!IU undecided •

44 TV adjunct

47 Agreements
49 Jug handle
51 Sheen
53 Group of 20
55 Lantern
56 Golden Calf,
e.g.
57 Only
581n the60 And others:
2 words
61 Override
62 Celt
65 Full of: Suffix

·•

~~~c~~ea:e~~g:J~"!n~f~~fi~~
1977 to 2.79 in 1978. Last fall

president's office said Mercure was
considered a "valuable" employee
when he left his UNM position,
and has be~n a lo~g:time friend .of
UNM President Wilham E. Davis..
Mercure was in Albuquerque
this week to address an American
Indian agriculture c'!nference.
•

Stu..,ent
.J•ner.'~
U
U ll
·
·

Wollman said.
Students in the College of Arts
and Sciences had an average OPA
of 2. 72 in the fall of '78, down
from the 2..75 average in the fall of
'77. Women had an average of2.23
in the fall of '78; men, 2.02.
The overall GPA dropped only
fractionally in the Bachelor of
University Studies program.
Women averaged 2.78 in the fall of
'78; men, 2.57.
Students in the Anderson School
of Management had an average
GPA of 2.63 in the fall of '77,
rising to 2.67 in the fall of '78. Last
fall women averaged 2.8; men, 2.6.
The average GPAs of students ln
the College of Education dropped
from 2.92 in the fall of '77 to 2.90
last fall. Women had an average of
2.97 last fall; men, 2.73.
Engineering students' GPA
averages rose from 2.60 in the fall
of '77 to 2.64 a year later. Last fall
women averaged 2.88; men, 2.61.
Average GPA's of students in
the College of Fine Arts decreased
from 3.09 in 1977 to 3.06 in 1978.
Last fall women had an average of
3.09; men, 3:03.
· Nursing students had an overall
GPA of 2.90 in 1977, dropping to
2.89 in1978. Last fall women had
an average of2.!H; men, 2.12.
Students in the School of Ar-

~

women had an average of 3.16;
men, 2.72.
Students in the Physical Therapy
Bachelor Program had·· higher
GPA's than any other department.
The overall average rose from 3.61
in 1977 to 3.66 in 1978. Last fall
women averaged 3.63; men, 3.81.
continued on pogo9
.

h
·
·
un·. B'""Y
. I 'I '
·

Co-op education
program expanded

RELAX!
Our restaurant offers comfortable surroundings in .a family at·
mosphere AND delicious home made food carefully prepared.
Whether you order in Italian Dinner, a sandwich or salad, or one
of our famous New York Style Pizzas, you will find it to be of the
finest quality at reasonable prices.
We're not hard to find--just off Central Avenue (across from
UNM) and 1 block west of Girard at 108 VASSAR; S.E. We also
have plenty of free parking. Please stop in for lunch, because
we're sure you'll be back for dinner!

..
,. .

'

•

l

l

l

I

A msjority of persons surveyt!HI at La Posadll .cafeteria said
they were dissatisfifld With the cafeteria's foorl.

(
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World News

New Durst M605 - 2 1/4 Square;
Color Head and Black & White
Head Complete $524.95
New Durst 35mm M301- $133.40
New Durst 35mm F30 - $84.95

Great Danskin Swimsuits
have arrived at Wild Rose
Along with lovely
spring attire ·

Department proposed
agriculture and labor.
.
ln addition, it- would elevate the
head of the office for civil rights to
assistant secretary rank, giving tiJat
office greater clout as well.
The bill would leave most school
nutrition programs within the
Agriculture Department, leave
Indian education to the Bureau of
Indian Affairs and leave vocational
rehabilitation within 1-iEW, but
would include education for
migrants.
· The proposed departmental

Happy Valentines Day.-

budget comes to $I 3.5 billion larger than five other cabinet
departments - and calls for a
workforce of more than 16,000.
Mcintyre noted that while
education accounts for just 8
percent of the federal budget,
educational programs make up 40
percent.
Committee members pressed
Mcintyre and education commissioner Ernest Boyer to explain
how another department might
improve services:
·

SEND LIVING
VALENTINES.

.
'

'

FrO LoveBundle Bouquet.

FTD Valentine
Bud Vase,

-,NEWS BRIEFS
Southwest
scene·

Soldiers sWitch sides
TEl-iRAN, Iran (UPl) - Hundreds of soldiers switched sides Thursday
and joined the masses demanding the dissolution of Iran's civilian
government. Some I .5 millioh people marched in Tehran alone and
millions more rallied in other cities.
Up to 2,000 soldiers, airmen and officers up to the rank of lieutenant
risked severe disciplinary acitou by pledging their support to Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini and his shadow government. Marching across the
capital in their blue and Khaki uniforms, they saluted a portrait of the
Moslem leader.
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate Foreign Relations Committee
Thursday approved Leonard Woodcock as U.S. Ambassador to Peking.
But the panel indicated it might not go along with administration efforts to
wrap up its China legislation by March I.
The committee recommended Woodcock on a 12-1 vote with Sen. Jesse
Helms, R-N.C., the only dissenter. ·

U.S. upset at

Somoz~

WASHINGTON (UPl) - The United States, upset at Anastasio
Somoza's refusal to accept mediation proposals ta solve Nicaragua's
political crisis, today ordered the recall of 47 U.S. officials, ended all
military aid and froze further economic assistance.
However, the United States stopped short of breaking diplomatic
relations with the Somoza regime. It kept Ambassador Mauricio Solaun in
Managua, a move described by spokesman 1-iodding Carter "as an expression of hope that a settlement is still possible.''

..

Monday thru Friday - 10:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Performance Days - 10:00 a.m. - Show Time
Weekends - Noon-Show Time on Performance Ddys

• We are open thru the Noon h9ur.
• We are usually open on Legal Holidays.
• We cannot accept Phone Orders.
For Information only Tel. 277-3121

'
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Nuclear Alert Committee fund
raising dance tonight, from 8 to 12
p.m. at Letter Carriers Hall, 123
Quincy NE. $3 donation.

***

The UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO, in cooperation with the
.National Center for Paralegal Training, offers an intensive
12 or 24 week LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM. This Pro·
gram will enable you to put your education to work as a
skilled member of the .legal team.

***

Jicarilla Students, Principal D.
Garcia and Education Counselor
F. Gomez will be at Native
American Studies. .today at 9 a.m.
to meet with all Jicarilla Students.

Room 318, Serra Hall

'\

Name __~----~-------------------. Address~-------------------~
--------------State _____ zlp ____

Fall 1979-DeY
Sept. 24-Dec, 16, 1979

Phone---~-~
Fall 1979-Evenlng
Sept. 18, 1979~
March 9, 1980 .

NMl

Future

FTD lolleBundle• Bouquet, usuaUy avllllable for less than $17.50.
FTD Valentine Bud Vase, usuaUy avllllable for less than $10.00. As an
Independent buslnessmiln, each FTD Florist sets his own prlc:ea. Set·
vtc:. chllf!les and delivery may be additional Most FTD Florl111 acc:epl

...---·-·-- credit cards.

0 1979 Flollltl' ~·-"~ Del'-11\

***

NM PIRG will be refunding the
$2.00 fee to graduate students.
Refunds will be available at the
GSA office starting Monday.

The Introduction of Printihg in
New Mexico, a lecture by Pam
Smith will be held Sunday at 2 p.m.
at the Albuquerque Museum.
Admission free.

Mortar Board Newsletters are
available at the SUB information
booth.

***

'Tod11y in China', a slide .and
discussion presentation, will be
held tod;~y at 2 p.m. in the Honors
Lounge· of the Humanities
Building.

• Specialties offered In the fol1owl111 fl•lcis:
Litigation.
..
Employee Benefits
Corporations & Real Estate Estates, Trusts & Wills
Generalist (Evenings only)
• ABA Arproved
• Cllnica Internship
• Employment Assistance
For a free brochure about this career opportunity
call (714) 293·4579 or mail the coupon below to:

0
0

really
get around ••• for you!

•dnrllllng to gu.r•ntH

Religion in Life Week is holding
an
organizational meeting.
Students who plan to participate
contact Leonard Garcia at
ASUNM by today.

Summer 1979-0ay ...
June 11-Aua. 24, 1979

. Volunteers are currently being
sought to help in a variety of
programs at Bernalillo County,
Mental Health/Mental Retar·
dation Center.
Individuals with cledcal skills
are needed to assist staff with
appointments, record keeping and
other office duties.
· Interested persons should call
Pat Sandoval at BCMH/MRC for
more information or to arrange an
interview.

Live entertainment by guitarists
in the main level of the SUB today
·
from noon to I p.m.

UP! - Eqypt's President Anwar Sadat Thursday accepted an official
invitation from President Carter for the resumption of peace talks with
Israel in the United States. The Israeli cabinet was briefed on the new
Washington initiative.
.
U.S. Ambassador 1-iermahn F. Eilts delivered the invitation to Sadat in
Cairo and said the Egyptian President agreed to the proposal, including a
planned opening date in about two weeks.
Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin received his invitation Wednesday but the Israeli Cabinet had still to make a formal decision on it.

~Lawyer's Assistant Program San Diego, CA 92110

volunteer help

Dazzle wiD perform in the gaines
area of the SUB today from I to 3
p.m.

Sadat accepts invitation

1 ~ University of &n Die~

BCMC requests

'··

IFi1 Popejoy Hall
New Box Office Hours

Enginering co-op :co······d,,ompou•,

"They don't teach you how to relate to people in school," said Mary
Annn Luna, a junior electrical engineering student. She worked for
Hewlett Packard in Colorado Springs, Co.
l'heye said that each uni'lersity contacts its own companies and
government agencies to get possible jobs for its students.
The purpose of the program is to improve the quality of education for
the students.
"There are lots of things that can't be lell!'ned in the classroom," he
said.
Luna said Working helps students realize how school education can be
applied.in "real engineering''.
Engineering is a wide field and co-op helps a student choose which part
of it he wants to get into, said Sara Shelly,. a bio-medical engineering
student.

Woodcock approved

The students of Canterbury invite
you to eat Corinthians and study food.

f/ease Pq~sthe.
Cor'"+h'•"IIS

.,.

***
.unlfieation theology

will be
discussed by Paul Reinig t~day at
3:30 p.m. in ·the ·Philosophy
department, fifth floor of the
Humanities Building.

Phi

***
Alpha Theta is

holding a'
booksale today from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. in the SUB.

0

Las Cailipanas Newsletters are
available at the information booth ·
in the SUB.

Journal Therapy Group begins
the week of Feb 19. Further information is avilable at the Mental
Health Service of the Student
Health Center.
· •

,. Limited selection remaining, winter
clearance bay 1 get 2 free.
• Levi student cut denim pre·•••• big
· bells (waists size 2!j·30) $10.49.
• All jewelry 1/2 prtce.
.
- Specialintroducton' offer, aD new
· . organic:.cos•etics l/2 prtce.

VCJD

at·the

General Store
~

Career Orientation in Phoenix.
UNM students interested in at·
tending from Feb, 15 to 18 contact
the Aerospace Studies Departmeht.

***
Party Weekend. Albuquerque
Inn, Friday and Saturday from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. Pree.

Ill Harvard SE

8117 .Menaul NE

laca"o•• from U~M)

For the best in.c:lotbing and.
h·ead supplies
'

•

CJc9

(
..
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Students work with kids
By BAKPAI.lA RIGG
With great care, 3-year-old John
scoops cereal out of a bowl and
guides it cal!tiously to his mouth.
Now that you've graduated from the first
For a normal 3-year-old· this is not
t11ree, you're ready to Jearn the 41h:
an unusual feo:~t, but it is a major
victorY for John, who has been
R<~ality.
described by doctors as being
Peace Corps/VISTA will teach you about
''autistic," a condition where a
people and places you've only read of.
.
child withdraws from reidity.
'.'0. K., snack time is over. Let's
clean up." Harold Vann,. a
Peace Corps/Vista Reps On Campus:
teaching assistant at the Peo:~nut
Butter & Jelly Pre-School, helps
TODAY- LAST DAY!
John and the other children
straighten up the classroom. Vann,
Information Booth; Student Union Interviewing
a UNM junior majoring in
Seniors/Grads
at the Placement Office, Mesa
elementary education, is working
Vista
Hall.
at the school through the
University's work-study program.
He has worked at the school for
·
nine months. .
"1: am 'treated like a regular
member of the staff." Vann said. UNM student Carolyn Dillman has stayed on at the school
"I am paid for working 20 hours a even though she is ineligible for work study.
w~~~tloft~p~~asm~has a sophomore m~ori- in~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=============~=
40 hours a week. It's a great elementary education. This is her
exerience."
· second seinster working at the
Vann said in the classroom he school.
helps the children to be more in"We are trying to get these kids
dependent as. well as improving to catch up, give them confidence
hen
give yo~ heart away,
their vocabulary skills and helping in themselves ~o they can be
them to learn how to get along with mainstreamed into the public
sweeten it with candy.
others.
school system," said Tony
John's mother has been ob- Mariano a non-degree work-study
Delicious choc~lates/bonbons • Pralines
serving, unnoticed by her son, how student working at the school.
Vann handles John and his special Mariano has a BA in psychology.
Toffees · pinon/ almond
needs, She is amazed at how much He began working at the school
Raggedy Anns - rum cream/walnut
John has accomplished under the last September.
·
Brittles ~peanut/pinon
school's guidance.
"I love it. You can watch them
Parents are an important part of growing before your eyes.'' said
Telephone orders accepted
the school's guidance. They are' Mariano.
~
asked to spend some time, al' least · "We don't believe in labelling
UPS Mailing
once a week, at the school with th7se kids when they are young,"
Plaza Haclepda 7, Old Town, Albuquerque, N.M. 87104
VIsa
or
Master
Charge
their children. Home programs are sa1d co-founder and director
developed by the staff to help Angela Grodner, Grodner and
parents deal with the special needs Christie Boyd, the senior teacher at
of their children.
the school, started the school in
For example, one child's parents 1972. It is funded by federal and
have been asked to give her specjfic state programs, and has a sliding
fee schedule for its participants.
instn.tctions.
"Instead of saying, "Go get the
Ther are 86 children at the
ball", we asked them to say, 'Go school and they vary fr~m infants
get the ball that is on the table and to an age •:until they are readY. to .
brihg it.to me.''' explained Vann. ' be. placed ·in. the public school
"This program has really helped system." said Grodner.
me to learn how to deal with
There are nine paid staff
parents in relation to their members including four teachers,
children. I think that is important one director of counseling and
for a teacher,'.' said Flora 'Latham, training,· a cook, and ada UNM work-study student who is ministrative personnel.

THE FOUR R's

Editorial

Realism, romance
unpractical duo
The Lee Marvin-Michelle Triola M;uvin case is far from its conclusion,
but it is already having a dramatic effect all over the country, including
in the New Mexico State Legislature.
Earlier this week a bill providing that certain cohabitation contracts
may not be enforced without a written agreement was introduced by
three Bernalillo County senators.
The bill, SB 191, outlines specifics that those living together or
contemplating cohabitation should make themselves aware.
SB 191 provides "a contract for pooling of earnings, a sharing of
accumulations of property or a support obligation ... is not enforceable by way of action or defense unless there is some writing
sufficient to indicate a contract" when the persons involved are unmarried and living together.
New Mexico law now only provides for community property
guidelines which protect married couples. Under that law, all property
acquired during marriage by either spouse is presumed to be community property; property owned by either before marriage is considered the separate property of that individual.
Sen. Tom Rutherford, co-sponsor of SB 191, said the bill offers
equal protection under the law. It is an attempt, he said, to eliminate
fraudulent property claims in common living arragements.
·
The bill's introduction presumably is tied to the Marvin trial underway
in California. In fact, one Albuquerque lawyer said he's certain the bill'.s
sponsors had the Marvin case in mind when formulating the legislation.
The M~;win case is precedent-setting in that it permits the woman to try
to establish that a contract was made, whether it be written or oral.
Michelle Triola Marvin is suing her former roommate for $1 million
and half of his earnings of an estimated $3.5 million during the six years
the couple lived together between 1964 and 1970. As has·been noted by·
a news service covering the trial, the Marvin case has all the elements of
a high-class soap opera-"spurned woman, a movie star, big money
and the. glamour of showbiz. There is even some good old-fashioned
'living in sin'."
Ms. Marvin, who tacked the actor's surname onto her own after
being hi$ common law wife, spent six days on the witness stand telling
her side of the relationship, contending that Marvin promised to share
in the property acquired during their years together.
Marvin has continually denied he made any such promises.
On her first day of testimony, Ms. Marvin declared she found it very
sad that a "wonderful relationship ended up in court.'' She advised
women on how to avoid her predicament with these wise words:
"Open your eyes and know what's going on around you and don't think
that everybody is a knight in shining armor, because they're
not .••. Learn to type at all costs. You never know When you're going
to need it."
Ms. Mervin claims that she quit her professional singing career to
perform housewifely duties for Marvin because he promised to take
care of her for the rest of her life.
The actor's advice for others entering relationships such as his and
Ms. Marvin's is get married. When asked if he wished he had settled
out of court, .because of all that was coming out in the trial, Marvin
retorted, "You only settle when you're wrong."
It is now up to a Los Angeles Superior Court to determine who was
wrong and who was wronged.
Albuquerque attorney Tom Popejoy, in analyzing the implications of
New Mexico SB 191 which was created on the heels of the Marvin trial,
says most couples living together don't· want written agreements
because such documents "take the romance out of the relationship.''
He said many couples cohabitate so as to avoid the formality of
marriage and to avoid creating ties, which written agreements
inevitably produce.
But pre-nuptial agreements, which separate property owned by each
person before marriage, have been around a long time.
Popejoy said he's not sure the bill is necessary because he doesn't
see any abuses of current laws.
I

!

lI

I

L. Andra White.• a counselor with the UNM Women's Center,
S!Jpports the bill in theory because, she said, it would give validity to an
agreement which now has little or no credibility. She said she would be
interested in knowing the specifications of the final
legislation- whether the law would cover only jointly-acquired property
or also support payments and other compensation of one individual by
the other.
White says the bill, if passed, would give "an implicit benefit."
There will be no decision on the Marvin case for some time; the bill
introduced in the New Mexico Legislature will not even have a hearing
until sometime next week. But the lines are clearly drawn.
Written agreements in an "amorous" relationship are anYthing but
romantic; but they are practical. The chances are good that the
"romance will go out of the relationship" after a period of time anyway
(as it does in some marriages I, so why not be safe if and when that
happens? We support SB 191 for two reasons: First, written documents
are tangible and real; verbal agreements are not, unless they are
electronically recorded. Second, an option to marriage should be open
to everyone, but many of us need some sense of security, even ifit is
not as legally binding as.marriage.
It's either rorn,anticism or realism-we can seldom have both.

.
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Letters

A typical release

..

Editor:
At the UNM-BYU home football game the BYU mascot was pelted
with trash, fights broke out at regular intenials, and the only people
sober enough to cheer were the band. This is typical of the "healthy
release of emotion" exhibited by students and others at UNM football
games. The pep rally staged last semester was a farce, the band was
required to show up in full uniform to play for an obviously bored team
(they were too cool to move) and a few die-hards.

alvee kimmel eantlies

I, for one, cannot identify with a team of imported basketball players
or the childish tantrums performed by their coach. Sportsmanship hit
new lows in the Pit with the incessant boo-ing of the other team. I
resent being "represented" by those who do not share my interests and
of whose behavior I generally do not approve. The majority of the
student body does not even care about such trivial matters as the
homecoming elections. How many people out of 20,000 bothered to
vote?
School spirit can be defined in ways other than in cheers and bon
'fires. Keeping a decent GPA will help the university build a name that
will last longer than one built by a money·hungry football program that
produces a few winning seasons. Simply taking pride in ones own
accomplishments will create a healthy atmosphere. Perhaps then the
"spirit" lovers will leave those of us with real spirit alone!
Joan Wilkes

'

-

-

~

A UNM administrator has been named as co-chairman of the annual
meeting of the Rocky Mountain College Placement Association.
George L. Sandoval, associate director of Student Financial Aid and
Career Services will coordinate the activities of the meeting to be held Aug. ·
1-3 at the Albuquerque Inn.
The primary purpose of the meeting is to bring together employers and
college placement personnel to exchange information and set up recruiting
visits to college campuses, Sandov;ll said.
The meeting will also inclt~de workshops on counseling problems en. coutered by college placement personnel, he said.
Representativies from schools in Arizona, New Mexico, West Tex~.
Utah, Colorado, Wyoming, Idaho, Montana, North and South Dakota,
Nebraska, Kansas and West Missouri will meet with representives from
companies across the United States.

Editor:
The past few months have brought crisis to UNM. Members of the
University community face tuition and fee increases, cutbacks in library
funding, possible faculty and staff cutbacks, declining enrollment, and
state senators demanding academic censorship.
This litany of crisis has caused some to wonder if·UNM's President
Davis should resign. This may not be needed, but some areas within
UN M definitely need reform:
:- M~re ~han half of student fees go to retire the debt service the
Umvers1ty 1ncurs !hrough bond issues. These bonds provide for such
n~e?ed. construction as the VIP boxes at University stadium and a
mtlhon dol~ar due~ P,Ond. Students, thus, pay for policy decision that
they have httle vo1ce 1n making.
. -Controversy abounds at UNM. The NORML-General Studies
f1asc_o -~nd rumors of ~CA~ investigations oflobo athletics hardly lend
cr~d1b1hty to the Umvers1ty's budget requirements. Indecision and
m1smanagement hardly moves legislators to view UNM's funding needs
favorably.

by Garry Trudeau

This crisis, which is. due to enrollment declines and inflation was
forseen by t,he Committee on University Plannin9 nearly fiVe year~ ago.
-Why weren t these problems dealth With then, 1nstead of dealing with
them through crisis management now?
.It may be e)(treme to accuse the administration of incompetence
m1smanagem~nt, .l~ck of foresight and insensitivity, but some answer~
as to why~~~~ cr1s1s was allowed .to develop should be forthcoming.
Many are wa1t1ng for a response.
·
.
. .wm th_ere be ret.orm, or only maintenance of the status quo? The ball
1s 1n Pres1dent Dav1s' court.
·
Kevin Breen

With sp.ecial·guest star: $ananay Hagar
Coming Soon: 'The Tubes! at Popejoy Hall
Sunday, February 25 a.t 8:00 p.m·.

•

,.

-

Sandoval appointed
meeting co-chairman

Request for reform

-The administration gives students little voice in its affairs. On the
other hand, the administration hangs the Sword of Damocles over
A~UNM. Fac~l~y, st~ff and students are not treated as equal groups
w1th the admm1stratton, and there is no body on the campus that
represents all of these constituencies equally.
· .
-The Administration ignores student needs and opinions. The
ASUNM referendum on the fee increase has been passed. off as
~nreptesentat.ive, alt~ough 88 percent of those voting opposed the
1ncrease. Wh1le fees 1ncrease, hbrary funding is decreasing seriously
affecting the quality of .education here.
'

-
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ASNM may hlre fu/1-tlmelobbylst
By JEANETTK KING
A full-time lobbyist may be
representing the interests of New
Mexico university students in the
1980 state legislature.
· The Associated Students of New
Mexico, in a meeting at UNM
Saturday, unanimously passed a
resolution to hire a professional,
salaried lobbyist to work for

students at each ASNM campus.
Mimi Swanson is associate
director of ASNM, which is
composed of university student
body presidents from thoughout
the state.
Swanson, president of ASUNM,
said the resolution must be approved by each ASNM student
government, student body am!

board of regents before it could
become law.
Approximately a $120,00 salary
for a permanent lobbyist ·would
come from the current student
activity fees of every ASNM
campus.
Fifty cents a year from every full
time equivalent student would
provide the salary, she said.

Happy Hour
2 for 14·6:00 Mon·Fri
Frank Larrabee Entertaining
4·8:00
Best in Disco 8:30·1 :30
Every Night ·

BIG "N.LEY IM.NCH C
8904 Menaul N.E.

Approximately $7000 for the
lobbyist would come from UNM.
Swanson said a perm<tnent
lobbyist working for the common
interests of students at .every
ASNM campus would "transcend
the continual ~hifts in student
government."
"Student lobbyists do not have
enough time to be effective in
Santa Fe. A paid, professional,
full-time lobbyist could devote
more time to the job, she said.
Swanson said a professional
could help individual student lobby
groups become more organized.
An ASNM poll, taken Iast
semester to determine which issues

PEUGEOTBicycles
Best Prices in TQWn

...IJ..Moped

concern university students, would
provide. direct.ion for the lobbyist,
she said.
An ASNM lpbbyist should
represent the common interests of
students at New Mexico universities and· report only to ASNM,
she said.

3222 Central,

I

There are permanent lobbyist
representing university students in
Minnesota, TeJ~as ani:l Oregon, the
ASUNM President said. ·

I

The UNM administration has a
professional lobbyist representing
its interests at the legislature. Bill
Weeks receives $36,000 a year to
lobby for the administration.

If you are thinking about a career in engineering, computer
science of sales/marketing, IBM is certainly one company you
should consider.
IBM provides a uniquely creative environment in which talented
people are encouraged to accept the challenge and responsibility
offered by one of the prime growth industries: information
.·
technology.
We can offer you .a remarkable variety of career opportunities
in many areas. Come and talk with us. We 'II be interviewing at
UNM all day, February 22. The Placement Office will be happy
to set up your appointment.
In the meantime, if you would like to know more about us and
the many opportunities we offer, our career brochures are
available at the Placement Office.

J. 'l11c uni \'crtoc. Is ruuurul (no supcrn~•tnnllti c,'{IH~ ),

~·~~II pcUJ)lc urc cthlcully !!{J,IUI.

d, h\tl'h pcrto4m Is unlqitC untu htm,.n; hcrHCll\ husnul,• one Ufcthnc lu rcuch
fu llll~mcu t, wtd dcm: r\'Cii .c\"cry -O(,pc>rt tUtl t y to du ~,.
4. llclidH lnmuglc, the li~tpcrnuturttJ nnd iJdJcrcu t 1-it!pcrlu~lty ure clcrtt filet i\'C or
Juuuun \'~.".luc und must. he t.m_uHcntClcd,

If Ultcrcatcd '''rile P.O. Uux 15169
Alb. XM 87174

New

tower

McGUIRE PHOTO

Restaurant

A new ceramic cooling tower is being built to replace the
old tower which burned down last summer.

INN ., Au.thentie..

~song Show~' bo~ receipts

Indonesian Cuisine
A.Jso Amerlean oa:sn,es~
& Giant Salad Bar

to pay for Olympics· trip.

Francine Neff,. former treasurer
of the United States, will speak on
"Public Administration and Our
Dollars" at a February IS state
chapter meeting of the American
Society for Public Administration.
The group will meet at 11:30
a.m. in the Isabella Room of the
Kirtland Officers Club West. The
chapter is·coillposed oflocal~'slate;'"
and federal-government administrators;
UNM
staff,
researchers and students; and
business persons from New
·
Mexico.
Neff, served as the 35th treasurer
of the United States from June
1974 until January 1977.
The meeting is open to the
public. Reservations can be made
by calling the UNM Public
Administration division offi'ce by
February 13.

A furid-raising talent show net~
ted more than $200 to help send
five mentally-retarded persoliS to
the International Special Olympic
Games later this year.
The Bong Show, a take-off on
television's ·''Gong Sl!ow," held
Tuesday in Keller Hall, featured 15
acts of homegrown talent.
Mary Koogler won the first place
trophy for belly dancing. A panel·
of five judged the event and detl!rmined Kileen Hanold and show
organizer John McGovern performed the worst act, that of a
whistling duet.
To pay for transportation,
housing and registration cos!s of
sending these people to the games,
approxhl'lately $700- to $800 is
needed, JifcGovern said. "We were
hoping to make about $400 on the
show, but we made a little over
$200," ht: said.
The Bong Show, sponsored by
the P!irks and Recreation department, was held as the primary fund
raiser of the year.
McGovern said a. professional-

Table theft
reported
Police Tuesday investigated the
theft of a coffee table from the
reception area of University
College,
Catherine Sanchez,. who works
in the reception area at the college,
told police the table was stolen
sometime between 2:30 and 3 p.m.
Monday.
The theft was not reported
police until Tuesday morning.
Police searched the area around
University College hut could not
find the missing table.
There are no suspects in the case,
police said.

celebrity tennis tournament may be
held in May to raise additional fun·
ds.
. The department has managed the
local Special Olympics program
since 1971.
Proceeds from the show will be
used to send five persons from Bernalillo, Torrance, Sandoval and
Valencia counties to the international games in August in
Brockport, New York,
The remaining state counties are
grouped into six areas. Separate

OPEN 5:00 • 10:00 p.m.
every day except Sunday.

sponsors in each area hold their
own fund-raisers. In all, the seven
state. areas will send about 25 mentally-retarded persons to the game.
The show, co-sponsored by
several local businesses, was
"strongly supported" by Don
McRae, dean of the College of Fine
. Arts, McGovern said.
"Dean McRae helped us get the
hall for free. There was nothing
else scheduled for that night, and
we only had to pay for the box office," he said.

New Phone - 293-8440
Scottsdale Village
3~07 Eubank NE

Talk on China slated

'§u£n

'

"Today in China" is the topic of this week's Friday Coffee Conversation in the Honors Center.
The discussion and slide show will be presented by Patricio Chavez, a
UNM medical student. Chavez went to China last August with the first
American medical delegation to visit the country. ..
Chavez said the discussion will deal with "the sphere of life that makes
up modern-day China since Mao has died;" influence China has on
-;:
today's politics, Chavez said.
The coffee conversation is held from 2 to 4 p.m. in Humanities Room
120.
.

dWachln£
, ·Restaurant

• Best Salad Bar in Town
• Homemade Soups and Sandwiches
• Assorted Teas and Coffees .
• 10'!1. Student Dlseouuts on
Already R-1110uable Prlees
Hrs: Mon -Sat 11-6 ' Sun: 11-3

,\ddrct~o . . .e as Ualll•a ~

\;.

~

1-t::s t.e>Clbook time

to

earns10.Q

amontr•·

for 2 or 3 hours a wee,k of your spare time.

,.•

·· You may save a life!
It's easy and relaxing. Be a twice-a~week regular.
$10 cash each donation, plus bo,nuses.

this ad worth $5 extra
=~=-='=®

-
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because of decisions they have made.

t-\;e.o.~ ~· ...... • .•

An fqua/ Opportunity Employer

-
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Humanists believe:

donate plasma
--------------- -----

..:.

HUMANISTS

Francine N.eff
speech slated

. Harley Thronson
Corporate College Relations Manager
IBM Corporation
.
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010

--

Have You Tried I
Italian Fatso's
Calzone Pizza? I

People aJ.•e ealled

A proposal to attain teacher certil,ication in Afro-American studies has
been submitted to the UNM administration and the College of Education,
the director of Afro-American Studies said.
Director Dr. Harold Bailey said the purpose of the proposal is to help
train potential teachers of Afro-American Studic;s.
Black-study courses are designed to meet the needs of all students, not
the needs of blacks, Dr .. Bailey said. There should be more courses geared
to black student needs, he said.
The majority of students enrolled in Afro-American study courses are
·
non-black students, Bailey said.
There is also a need for black counselors for black student athletes at
UNM, Bailey said. He said the administration promised to get a black
counselor four years ago.

· Thursday, February 22, at the
UNM Placetnent Office.

-

.....

I·

Black studies group
seeking certification

An inVItation from IBM
to discuss yourcareel

268~3949

Ellpl'rt 'Repairs

New donors only. Phone for appointment.

Albuquerque Plasma Corp.

SET IT & SAY IT
in the LOBO Classifieds
15¢ per word;
cash in advance

· 301 2nd St., SW
243-4440,4449

•

TIRED OF FAST FOOD RESTAURANTS?
TIRED OF STANDING IN LINE OR
. WAITING (&WAITING) FOR A TABLE? ·
LOOKING FOR A COMFORTABLE ATMOSPHERE?

RELAX'.
'

.

Our restaurant offers comlortable surroundings in a family at·
mosphere AND delicious home made food carefully prepared.
Whether you order in Italian Dinner, a sandwich or salad, or one
of our famous New Yo.rk Style Pizzas, you will find it to be of the
finest quality at reasonable prices.
We're not hard to find ..... just off Central Ave.nue (across from
UNM) and 1 block west of Girard at 108 VASSAR, S.E. We also
have plenty of free parking. Please stop in for lunch, because
we're sure you'll be back fot dinner!

'

Lobos Predict WAC Bas;b8ffTi1I~
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By KEVIN ROARK

junior
Tom
Roselli, . and
sophomore Moe Camilli.
The openi!1g game of the 1979
Hoover is known for control
UNM baseball season is one week
over power on the mound and what
away and the Lobos are already
reeserve pitcher Dave Steinberg
making predictions.
calls a "devastating fastball."
"There is no doubt about it, we
Cherney has a good knuckle
are going to win the Western
curve and is. very consistent,
Athletic Conference," said ·senior
something the Lobos need.
pitcher Rob Hoover.
Roselli is considered more of a
The Lobo squad won't enter
power pitcher than a control·
WAC competition until the first
pitcher, and has a hot fastball.
part of April but there isn't a team
Camilli has the rare talent of
member unsur~ about the
always keeping the batter confused
possibilities for the '79 season.
and throws a knuckle ball that's
The Lobo team has only four
"hard as hell."
players with four years of ex-Catching will be Duffy Ryan
perience in UNM baseball; Rob
called the "best catcher in the
Hoover, :{{yle Rutledge, Aaron
WAC," by his teammates. Ryan
Cain, .and Mike Brown. But even
has a second base pick-off throw
though they don't have age, they
that will keep any base runner
have talent,
thinking twice about stealing
Here are some of the probable
second.
·-First base is covered by Keith
starters: .
-On the mound will be senior
Hagman, a Junior College transfer
Rob Hoover, junior Jobn Cherney, · · from· N.J., Hagman, a junior,

To Snake Pit

NMPIRG
s2oo Refund
GSA Members Only
Available at the Graduate Student
Association office on the second floor
of the S.U.B. Take your student I.D. to
sign your name for a $2.00 refund
check.
Refund Period
is February 12 through
February 23, 1979

Zoobies.Are .Coming
the Cougars embarrassed the
By ED JOHNSON
Lobos on regional television 100Norm Ellenberger has been busy
83.
It was not whi!t you call a
preparing for an invasion. He has
pleasant
trip.
tried to whip his bl!sketball troops
But
it
probably won't. be too
into condition and tonight he will
pleasant
for
BYU to make their
know how well he has succeeded.
to
Albuqeruque.
Another term
trip
Beginning at 7:35 in-university
they
use
in
Utah
expainswhy.
!\rena, the Zoobies will invade.
What UNM fans lovingly refer
These particular Zoobies are
to
as the Pit, Utah folks call the
e11perts in shooting basketballs.
"Snake
Pit."
They lead the WAC in field goal
Whatever
name is used, it s!lould
percentage, free throw percentage,
be
fairly
full
of people curious to
scoring offense and scoring
see how the Lobo$ handle the
margin.
league-lead in!! Cougars.
They are more commonly known
as the Brigham Young Cougars
and tonight they play New
Mexico's Lobo basketball team.
In Utah people can be divided
into two groups: Zoobies (those
who attend BYU) and everybody
else.
Zoobie is not exactly a com- The UNM women's pasketball
plimentary term, but then it was
team makes its second conference
never meant to be. And it won't be
road trip Friday and Saturday
tonight in the Pit.
needing a pair of victories to keep
pace with the conf~rence leaders.
The last time BYU played UNM,

If the Lobos manage to get by
the Zoobies, they will have to
tangle with the non-Zoobies, Utah.
The Utes are tied with BYU for
the conference lead with 5-l
records at, this, the halfway point
of the WAG schedule. The Lobos
are the closest to those teams with a
3-3 record.
The two schools are led in
scoring by sophomores. Utah's
Danny Vranes gets 17.3 points a
game, while BYU's Danny Ainge
averages 19.6 points a contest.

Lobo. Cagers Need.
Road Trip Victories

con~inuad

Opportunities Now

Within thiN .•_ . ere many entt"Y"
111111 QI'OWth poaltlona thM offel' pnte-

tlclll experience In the ldvenc.dltlte
of the engineering ert. Siic:h fleld1 11 •

mophy•lcl• Structure• • Mechlnlama
• DynamiC• • Stteu • Materiel• • Mlaalon Anelyala • Product Development •
lnduatrlel Engineering • Loglltk:a • In·
tegrltlon • Syatema • Gllldancea Control• RF Sylteinl • Communlcltlona •
Dati Handling • Power Syatema •
Ply!Oada a Senaora • Quality • Safety
end Manuflcturlng.

Careers •••In Here

If you're considering a career in aerospace, you won't find the challenge
greater nor the work more rewarding than
at Martin Marietta.
In addition to job opportunity .the COITJ·

pany's comprehensive program of employee benefits has a financial value
equiValent to apProximately forty percent
of the employee's Income. Included are:
Company•pald Insurance, . performance
shll.rlng plan, .retirement plan, vacation,
edl.lcation reimbursement and long term
disability plan.
.Interested graduates please contact
Martin Marietta Aerospace. Attn: College
Relations,.P.O. Box 179 (#06310) Denver,
C080201.
Martin Marietta Is an Affirmative Action
l:mployer actively Seeking the Handicapped anil Veterans. National SecUrity rela•
lions require United Slates Citizenship.

SALES I SERVICE

Schwinn . Lt. wt.,
.
top-ofSuperiOr
the-line

F::~:·::-~ ---~-- <·--;;

t:

;J

t;/

Model

'

Reg,

I":

I

,0

Now
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Complete Overhaul
l0%0FF
(includes all adjustments)
sale thru Feb. only
ALBQ. SCHWINN CYCLERY·
4404 Menaul NE
256-7921

<•

$295
roundtrip.
You've heard a lot about fares to Europe, but none of
them can comjlare with the. one_ you've just found.
Icelandic s 14-45 day APEX fare from Chicago to
Luxembourg is just $295 roundtrip. Tickets must be booked
and paid for 30 days in advance. Fare subject to change.
No weekend surcharge.
You'D get free wme with your dinner, free cognac
aftenvards and exceUent friendly service all the way across
the Atlantic.
We'll take you to Luxembourg, right in the.heart of
Europe, where you'll be just hours away by train or car from
almost all of Europe's most famous landmarks.
Seats are limited, so don't
waste any more time hunting.
You've already found the
best bargain of them all.

I

1

See
your travelage;;;:"o;;;;n~tili'e M~.;;,st. you. Or
#C-396, Jcelandic Airlines, 18 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago,
OrcaJIS00-555·1212 for !Ire toll· free number in your area.

. I Please send me more infonnation on:
0 Low Cost Fares 0 Eumpcan Tours 0
I
NAME--·--·- - - · ·

lI

Alpine Ski Tours

i\DDRESS
CITY

-----·~STATE----ZIP

~ ~~€~!!!YJ}JCJ'*cElANDM~

I
I

I

~------------------~

COLE PHOTO

Wrestlers. Pin Utah
Lobo wrestlers Luke Gilpin end Lenny Lovato lead UNM in
their 30·20 win over Utah. This weekend they host the Lobo
Invitational in Johnson Gym.

.

.

A Tribute In Concert
to Victor Jara
With

Pete
Seeger
Sunday, February 18,
8:15p.m. ---- Popejoy Hall

IR1111 1111111

•••·•m••••'

Our

PREPARE FOR: ~~~~~
MCAT • OAT· LSAT :fRi
GMA.T • OCAT • VAT • SAT
NMB I,][, m, .
ECFMG•fLEX•VQE

Tickets: $5, $6, & $7 (50c discount for
children, students & Senior citizens)
available at Popejoy Hall, UNM S.U.B.
Box Office, and all Tick,etmaster
outlets

with

Quilapayun
·plus dramatic readings
by Joan Jara &
Tiffany Balling

NAT'L DENTAL BOARDS
NURSING BOARDS
Flexlbl• Programs & Hours
.-hcrt IS ll•lff•rctt&c!ll

Dartce the night away

l~·

. featuring
Computer Light Show

CENTER

Friday and Saturday Nites
February 9 & 10, 1979
·Doors open at 8:45
Admission $1.00 w/UNM ID
·
82.00 Public

Te<l Pret>ar•llon Speclolisls Since 1938

For Information Plea•• Coli:

265·2524 .
127 Jefferson N.E.
ror Locations ·In Other Cilie>, Callt
TOLL FREE: 8Cio.223•i 182
centtr_s lfl 'MaJor Us tillh

•
,i ...

1232"

also

_1~J~n,to, J~-~-~~ro, RICE_~~CS _luta~O. SW1btHil'lll

, .• -,wr....'

have to shop around.
lcelaiidic
has the
bestbatgain
to.F..uroPe.

Super
Schwinn
Sale!

~~·

Nineteen women from the UNM
track team are gearing up for the
Region 10 Amateur Athletic Union
Indoor track meet this weekend at
Tirtgley Coliseum.
Coach Tony Sandoval said the
Lobo women should do fairly well.
"The meet should give our girls
a little confidence," he said.
Lobo competitors include .highjumper Margaret Metcalf, .longjumper Regina Dramig·a; and
sprinter Susan Vigil ip the 220.
Students will be admitted to the
two-day meet with athletic I.D.
cards.
·

Software • Teat • ~pulalon • ther-

fro',!' page1

~

AtAAU

Our Denver Division has many new opportunities awaiting young college
graduates. Major facilities are located at
Denver, CO; New Orleans, LA; Santa
Maria, CA. Currently there are 365 con•
tracts that Involve work In such ·exciting
areas as Space Launch Systems, De•
fense Systems, Command !lnd lnforma•
lion Systems, Payload Integration, Space
Satellites, Solar Systems, Space Shuttle
and the new generation Missile System.

G·PA

Hoover said that with Dave
Steinberg, Danny Muth and Mike
Klenck coming in to relieve things
look "a helluva Jot better" than
they did last year.
Hoover said it's all really simple
~<We've just plain got more
talent," and that compiled with the
fact that both the University of
Arizona and Arizona State
University are out of the WAC,
"We will definitely have a winning
season, and we will win the
WAC."

You don't

Student GPAs in the Medical
Technology Bachelor Program.rose
from 3.25 in 1977 to 3.29 in the fall
of '78. Last fall women had an
average of 3.46; men, 3.51.
Pharmacy students' overall
average GPAs rose from 2.56 in
1977 to 2.62 in 1978. Last fall
women had an average GPA of
2.77; men, 2.54.
·
Non-degree students' average
GPAs dropped from 2.67 in 1977
to 2.65 in 1978. Last fall women
scored 2.82; men, 2.42.

Tracksters

IIIIARTIN IIIIARIET'TA

Dukes Rex Hudson and Terry
McDermott, and Garry Arbogast.
All the pitchers give the credit to
the pitching improvement to
Hudson. Hudson has worked the
pitchers hard - and the quality or.
the pitching shows it, said Hoover.
Another Lobo asset is hitting,
trying to list all the good hitters
would require copying the team
roster.
The '79 baseball team has few
weak spots, Relief pitching may be
one of those weak points, but

-In left field will be home-run
hitting Walt Arnold. Arnold plays
tight end .on the Lobo football
team.
-A freshman will occupy center
field. Tommy Francis can cover all
the bases with his throwing.
-Steve Muccio will be in left
field, Muccio is good in the field
and at the plate.
-Coaching along with Vince
Cappelli will be ex-Albuqeurque

• • •

The Lobos play Coloardo State
Friday in Ft. Collins and Wyoming
in Laramie on Saturday.
Wyoming, 5-l in conference
play, is third behind Utah, 6-0, and
Colorado, 6-0. The Lobos are tied
for fifth with Brigham Young at 42. Weber State is fourth with a 4-1
. mark. CSU, 1-5, is tied for f2th.
With only seven conference
games remaining, the Lobos need
to win their games and hope for
losses among the leaders to qualify
for the four-team postseason
playoff.
Jean Rostermundt and Dee
Weinreis continue to lead New
Mexico in scoring, averaging 19.7
and 16.2 points per game
respectively. Forward Tayrn
Bachis leads the Lobos in
rebounding with II boards per
game.
Rostcrmundt leads the con!'i!tence in free throw percentage,
while teammate Mi!rY Redeau leads
in field goal percentage.

•

strikes out "about every 6 months."
-Kyle Rutledge owns second
base. Kyle's aggressive attitude will
turn many a double play this year.
-At short stop is senior Aaron
Cain. Cain is the ''stud runner, is
the fastest, has the best arm and is
the best hitter on the team," said
Hoover.
-Mike ar.own will be at third
base, Brpwn is a good defensive
player and has a sticky glove.

A Benefit Concert
Sponsored by:
Tribute to
. Victor Jara Committee:
Alb.Comm. For Human Rights In Latin
America.
Vencerem6s Brigade •
Chicano Studies
· ASUNM Popular Ent. Comm.
. for mo,e information call 271·5029

....

(
..)

...,,..
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GEORGE C. SCOTT
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1:15·3:15·5:15·7:30·9:30

LOUISIANA BLVD.
CIN:£MA I·U·lli • 883-6222

t-40 & LOUISIANA AT INDIAN SCHOO~

Discount Tickets
SUB Box Office

Woody Allen's
classic comedy

Sleeper
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Hortung boosts for students
By JOE WESBROOK
Bob l:lartung, chairman of
the theater arts department, would
rather talk .about his students'
accomplishments, which are
considerable, than.liis own, which
are even more considerable.
What excites Hartung most,
right now, is the performance of
''The Shadow Box'' at the Southwest College Theater Festiv<ll in
Fort Worth, Texas that will,
continue until Feb, 1.0. ~n eight
member ~NM ~:ast is performing
the Pulitzer and Tony award
winning play that was selected as
the best production in the New
Mexico College Theater Festival
held last November.
·
Two
members
of
the
cast-Penny Powell and Gene
tJerrera-were also .nominated for
the prestigious Irene Ryan award.
Named for the w·oman best known
as Grannie on the 'Beverly
Hillbillies' television series, the
Irene Ryan award is the top prize a
college actor or actress can win.
Former UNM student and llartung
disciple AI Rodriguez won the
$2500 award in 1977.
Hartung cast ''The Shadow
Box" last August, and directed its
collegiate premier in October. The
cast's work shows Hartung's
polished, professional touch,
acquired through more than 25
years of work in all types of drama.
A self-described "farm boy from
Iowa" Hartung studied drama at
Cornell College in Iowa, and
moved on to Yale for a Masters
degree in Fine Arts. Graduating
from Yale in 1942, he spent the
next three years teaching,
When the war ended Hartung
went to New York City and "made
the rounds." He directed two
productions at the Arena Theater,
and. in the late 40's moved to
Broadway.
Hartung blossomed on The
Great White Way. Over six years
(1949-1955) Hartung was involved
in eight Broadway hits, either as an
actor, .stage manager, or director'·
They include "Othello" and

"Twelfth Night," Chekhov's "The
Cherry Orchard," and a version of
«Our Town" starring Montgomery Clift.
"He was ·a briUiant actor.
Inspired!" Hartung said, referring
to Clift. "He was. trained by the
Lunts, you know. He was like a
son to them." A framed
photograph of the famous couple
is mounted on the wall above his
desk.
While he was busy on Broadway,
Hartung was also teaching drama
at two New England colleges. "The
first ten years of my life were in
teaching/' he says. "l4on't think
there was ever a time when I didn't

... Hortung

want to be with students and
teaching.'
In 1955 Hartung was asked to
become a writer and producer for
one of the top shows on TV at that
time, the Hallmark Hall of Fame.
During the next decade Hartung
wrote the tdevision adaptations for
such shows as "Cyrano de
Bergerac," ''The Fantasticks,"
''Pygmalion," "Teahouse of the
August Moon" and "Abe Lincoln
in Illinois," The scripts he wrote
form a line of bound volumes on a
shelf in his office. What isn't
shown on the walls are the eight
Emmy nominatlons, three Emmy .

I

citations,. and the two Writers
Guild of America awards he
received while he was working for
the show.
Hartung seems proudest of his·work here at UNMthough. He was
enl at the creation of the
i~:~ter arts department, overseeing
the combining of the old drama
department (does anyone else at
UNM remember Eddy Snapp?),.
and the dance and film departments He also worked in the
devei~pment of the Rodey and
Experimental theaters in the Fine
Arts Center.

continued from page 11

"The Fine Arts Center is a
wonderful technical shop."
Hartung said, but he went on to
bemoan the lack of rehearsal and
classroom space. He cited the
greater than 50 percent increase in
the enrollment in theater arts since·
last semester. "We're bursting at
the seams. We have 125 or 130

majors, all worldng for either their
BFA or BA.'' he said.
The role of teacher obviously
suits Hartung. He sees his jub as
teaching h~s. students the craft ·of
the~ter, giVIng ~hem the f?undatiOn to work m any medmm.
Some gradtJates of L!NM's Theater
tarts departme?t who h~ve gone on
~ake good mciude K1m Stanley,
~av1d ~ramer of "The Waltons,"
P .aywnght Prest~n Jon;;• and
Rtck Levant, a wnter for Happy
Days.'' But _Hartung's advice to his
students belles the success many of
them have had. "I tell all my
students to have a second occupation.''
He comes back to his students ,
again and again in his conversation. He is excited by the
competition in Fort Worth,
knowing how good the cast of
"The Shadow Box" is. Hartung
. hopes to raise the necessary $5000
it will take to put "The Shadow

ARTS
Nmso p~rformonce

Box" on the road to the national
finals of the American College
Theater Festival if it is selected to
do so. The ·finals are held at
Kennedy Center in Washington,
D.C., in the spring.
Hartung also pointed out that
the Junior Module of Theater Arts
opens "Spring's Awakening". at
Rodey Theater on March I,
''Aladdin and the Wonderful
Lamp" will be the annual
Children's Theater presentation in
March and April.

Franco Gulli, guest violinist, will perform with the New Mexico Symphony Orchestra, with Yoshimi Takeda conducting, tonight and Saturday
night at 8:15 in Popejoy Hall.
The concert features Mozart's Concerto for Violin and Orchestra, No.5
and the Seventh Symphony of Anton Bruckner.
Since Gulli's first American tour in 1968-69, he has appeared with orchestras throughout the United States, including such organizations as
Chicago, Cleveland, Pittsburgh, Detroit and the. National Symphony.
Highlighting the current season Js his debut with the Philadelphia
Orchestra.
"''<3ulli 'l\a5'1>fa}'etl "Paga:nil1i'1r'''G!Iatnerrus"~·an'd"has ·recorded ambng
other works, Paganini's Concerto, No. 5 that he premiered in 1959.
Recognized aS' one of the great· artists in Europe, Gulli has scored innumerable triumphs and has been constantly invited by the world's great
conductors as a guest soloist.
Gulli has an extensive discography and has won the famed Grand du
Prix Disc Award for his recording of the Mendelssohn Violin Concerto. Of
Gulli, the NEW YORK TIMES writes, "He plays with a tone and style that
are strong, clean and warm and his technique is impeccable".
Tickets for the performances are available from all Albuquerque
Ticketmaster locations or reservations may be made. by calling the Symphony office ..

· Sob Hortung. choirmon of t.he theoter orts deportment who
ho.s won eight Emmy nominations, three Emmy citations ond two
Wnters Guild of.Hmericon Awo.rds, describes himself os o ·~form
boy from lowo."

directed by, written by and starring
Woody Allen
co-starring Diane Keaton

Three showings

i i i i . i i21;!08~.~~~~~.4.

girl f!!~~~s ~~
~8.9·10
oateofHell
[J~paneso,

Alan Aida Wdllcr Mallhau
Michael Caine · Elaine Mll\
Bill C9~bl
Richard lh:or
Jane Fonda Mag!lic Sn;ith

195319:10

FJ;:B.14·15

The best two-hour
vacation in town!
NEIL SIMON'S

CCA\JU[l~DIRNlrA
SlJ1l1l1~

to feoture violinist
KING PHOTO

i
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1:30-3:30-5:30 .
7:30-9i30
Discount Tickets
SUB Box Office
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J_, Rick Meara, Mlckay Thompao~~, Bobby Ferro and Malcolm Smllh

LOUISIANA BLVD.

1·3·5
.
7·9
<§>~
AT INDIAN SCf!OOL

CINEMA I·n·m • 883-6222
1-40 & LOUISIANA

THE MALL
CINEMA • 298-SSOS
2268 WYOMING BLVD N E.

THESE ARE THE .ARMIES OF THE NIGHT.

· They are 100,000 strong. They outnumber the cops five to one.
They
could
run New
City. Tonight they're
to get the Warriors.
...... ......... ,.
.. ··· ...
... York
.·..
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7:00, 9:15 and 11 :30

SUB Theatre
ASUNM Students $1.00

Public $1.50

ASUNM Film Committee
presents

Candy
DRINK DINE DANCE EXPERIENCE

·~
Montgeme::: /

883-2540

The Saloon Presents

\\e ~melon

starring: Marlon Brando, Richard Bur·
ton, Walter Matthau, James· Coburn,
Eva Aulln and Ringo Starr

)ugB~

Three Showings
7:00, 9:15and 11:30

at the SUB Theatre

6

Ouve·l~s

34S:1641

Fri. & Sat •
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FOr.! NO: COCKER SPAN!JlL named Clte~ter. Call
256·l016 or 344·5852.
tf/n
FOUND: Sl!T OF keys ill' parking lot b{Sl[ver &
Yale. CJulm In Marro11 Hall Rm. 10$,
OZ/14

PERSONALS

CONCEPTIONS SW • A COLLECTION of UNM · LOST: Rl!D/WHITI!/Biue earring, (Headed), CaU
s1udcn1s' creo!lvJ! works, $1.00. Marron Hall Room Lo.jl & Found 217·5656,
02/09
IOl.
tf/n
FIND YOURSELF !N the pence Corps, 271·5907.
At'CURATll INFORMATION AHOUT con02/12
uoceptiPU, ~~~riliz;:~tfora, uboriion, Right to Choose.
294-0171,
04127
LOST: I.ORGNETfE AND No1ebook w/castle
plc!tlro on front. 242-66l0,
02/15
PIIEGNANCY TESTING AND counseling, Phone
247·9819.
04/27
PASSPORT uud IDENTII'ICATION PHOTOS. 3 lOST: RED BIOLOGY nolcbook, 296-46[5
02/09
for $).7~!l l.owc~l price.~ l11 IOWill Fusl, ·plcu!il.f% evening~.
ncnr UNM. Coli 26$~Z444 or come to 171'7 Glr~rd I.QST: "1 GROUP THEORY and lntervendon",
02/09
lllvd. N!\,
04127 Ml!cttc!l Hall. 842-8899.
CONTACTS??? I'OI.ISHINO II< SOLUTIONS,
C~J.~e)'

Optical Company. 265·884(j,

3.

04127

MARIJUANA SMOKfNG CAN hC dangen;us to
)'{)~Jr henllh/ rn~tead, try our w (jeiJclou~. kitchen·
IC~IC:d, <'lumnb!tt recfpc!i, only $1.SOJJJ Muih:hcck or

money order

10: Recipe~.

P.O. IJox 3933, Vlsillln,

<'alifornilt, 932.78. Plcu~c allow 10 Lluys for delivery.

02/19
SALE. t\1.1. PIPES !Opct. off. ~~~inbow,'i arC: in
(huge & .~n1ull.). lmponcU Cigur\!tiC!;t purnphcnmlia,
Cclc')Hill Scu~onin8~ tc~. AI Pipt: & Tol.mcco Ruad
107B <'omcll SE.
02109
I·U.M P!IOI)lJ("[ION WORKSHOP: II' you ore
<ac_riuu'i nbout lc<trning film production, thh privare
HJ~ancl~-on" workshop enrphn~i1e~ ac~:css to and
in.,:lructluu with prore~.~ion_at 16mm equiplncnt to
phologruph uml ctllt your own short film. Gary
l>ohcrmun: :266·0Hfil <~ncr,JOtJns/cvcnlng~;,
02/09
WOOD you bcllcvc••. JOI9 Central NE.
02/!6
WOMEN WANT I NO TO try SQcccr·•no cxpcrlencc
ucc~;so;nry. Should be In good condition, -Ji~c to phty
hall. Wllii)IO be purt or temn. Suturday.~ I:OU .Johnson
flcldor"i!ll265·1470,
02/13
I•HlH:; AOORAIJl.E I'UPPIES! A unique mlx_lurcof
white Shepherd nnd lull dprk lilriUigcr. Six black nnd
Ihrcc white w/,\pots. Must see to upprcciate. Cnll873·
1904.
tfll1
SHARON: II.OST your address. Help! Write! Your
crl1zy Cnllfornlun, JIKA.
02/13
C'REATJVI! WHITING PUI!i.ICATION Is now
~.;ccpting poetry nmJ pro!ie written by UNM students.
Typed work !i:hould be brought to Humaninc!'i Rm.
272. No work will be rc1urnc~l.
tf/11
A SIN(JJNG 'I'EtEORAM cnn solve oll you'!'
Vnlcntine;!i gifl problems. With nowers nml personal
delivery. Your song or nurs:. Call266·7664.
02/14
SOMfiDODY GBTS MARRIED next week for lhe

KINKO'S TYPINO Sl!llVJCE (111M Selectric) 1111d
nQw J mlnut¢ Pussnort Phmos. No appo.lntment.
268-8515. We<lo keys,
'r"
TYPING FlllSTQUAl.!TY, 883-7787, Holly. 02/13
TYPIS'f-24 HOUR SERVICE. Jean, .255-9426 aftor
4:00p.m.
02122
!\DO MUSIC TO )'otu semester. Marc'.'i G!Jhar
SIIH.Iin, 265·3315,
tfn
Qt\ TYPIN(l SERVICE. A complt:!tc typing and
editorinl ~,Ystcm. Technical, generul, Jcgnl, rn~dh;nl,
ftchol!l!!-lit:. Chjjrts& tpblcs, J45~2~~·04/27
TYPING, NIGHTS, WEEKENDS. Par, 29J-86HB.
03/06
FORf.IGN AUTO TUNE-UP, minor rcpuir,
rcamnablc, guarant!!ed. 268·8752.
021 I 2
TYPIST • TERM PAPERS, Thc:;is; Resumes. 299·
8970.
OJ/06
CLASSICAL GUITAR LESSONS, B.M. dc~ree,
ex['lcricnccd, $20/mo. 2S.Spl842.
02114
fAMOUS QUIV!RA UOOKSHOP and photography
g/llle;y illoc/I[Od v, block frotn Johnson Oylll at I r I
CorneiJ.J-fourfi IJ.(, Mon·Fri. Spcc;ial or~cr scrvke,
oul2
CREATIVE METALWOR!l: YOUR idea in .<t<cl.
Trophies, belt buckles. ej~;, 299·11881./\sk for Driun.
02112
PROI'ESSIONA!. TYPING SERVICE. All types or

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: WOMAN'S GOLD watch with broken
band. tdentiryand daim. Marron Hall, Room lOS.
,
tf/n
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power may expand
JUin Tabo Plaza

.lull! Tllloo I

By CHARLES PO.LING
A bill thl!t would e1etend UNM's
administntive authority over
students' off-campus behavior is
being heard todl!Y in the N .M.
House Education Committee,
Introduced by Rep. Vernon Kerr,
R-Los Alamos, House Bill 181
would subject a student to ad·
ministative penalties if the student
failed "to satisfy judgment ren·
dered against him as a result of
property damage to an off-campus
dwelling."

~flliii*Y

284·5534

FORSALE

TO\"OTA LANDCRU!SER, 4,4, 1972, S21i00.
(1)471·7077.
OZ/09
FREE SHEPHERD c~oss pups. 6 male, ) rcrnalc,
Call R73-1904 aflerS.
tf/n
TWO GIUSON OUJTARS. L6·S 1972 natural !inish,
fine, $350t. ES125T brnwn Sunbl!nl, good. 19SO'!it
$2251. 255·4089 after 8:00pm,
02fl4
A.K.C. SIREHIAN HUSKY puppies. Seven wcoks.
$t50. 296-8294.
0~109
73 AUOI IOOLS, RUNS well. Michclins, 4·.~pced,
$1700/nmk.c orrcr. Mornings, evenings 262-0986.
"'
02109
'71 VOLVO 4·SPEED, very qui~t. $1000.00, and Fuji
IO·spccd $!25. 843·7o29.
. 02/09
WOMEN SIZES NEED ·clothes but don't have the
bucks? Jeans, sweuters, pams, suits, cQats, formals,
wedding gowns, shqes, ex-celleni prices. 298-5969.
'

WARM UPS

at bOth
. locations

DAILY

HOUSES FOR SALE ncar. i,JNM Law School,
IJCMC, Stone Co., 883-0900,344.0234.
02/!S

6.
EMPLOYMENT
.:.;_ _...:._...;;_ _;....:.....;._....,,.----
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MISCELLANE'OUS

••••,•cANI.P"usltif<e•a•Mo•P'E'o•••••••:
Sakal, Fujif Azukl • 3, 5, 10, 12, Speeds

:

ALL MOPEDS- 5% Above Cost
·~
1718 Centra I SE • 243·9630 • Behind Okies -tc

............................................iC
•
:I
•
Dlocount Prlcao • Come In .lnd Compore • Open-.•• S.t.10•5

The ·Disconnection Dance.rs?
Who are they?
What are they?

Everyone loves to be remembered
on VALENTINES DAY with
'9'<J:v(
a carnation delivered by
DELTA SIGMA PI
On sale Friday, Monday,
Tuesday· and Wednesday
.
at the SUB
$1.00 per carnation
free· delivery
to certain ~:.a

Monday, February 1.2,1979

By .BILL ROBERTSON
Students of higher educat1o11 in
New Mexico may yet have a say in
the finances of their schools, as a
bill to give a voting power to
student representatives on the
Board of Educational Finanae has
been introduced in the House of
Representatives.
Felix
Nunez
of
Rep.
Albuquerque, whose district en·
compasses the'University area, has
introduced Senate Bill 22 in the
House in hopes that it will fare
better than Sen. John Irick's
measure.
SB22 went down in defeat about
two weeks. ago, at the hands of
powerful conservatives Aubrey
Dunn and Les Houston. They
argued that giving students voting
power would create a conflict of
interest: i.e. a student deciding the
budget of his/her university is
prima facie evidence of 11 conflict or
interest.
Nunez's answer: "That's the type
·of question which doesn't have any
impact," he said. "Many
legislators here have similar con·
flicts of interest."

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Quarrel
5 Depository
9 Asian animal
14 Dry
15 Solo
16 Herb
17 Man's nick··
name
18 Common
contraction
19 Food
20 '!I'll get
,, you

UNITED Feature Syndicate
44 Within:
Comb. form
Thursday's Puzzle Solved:
45 Country
46 House adjunct
49 Nomad
53 Pineapple
54 Robin, e.g.,
55 Function
56 Mutually:
Prefix
57 "Bus Stop"
author
58 Wagner
22.Jammf;!d
heroine
23- Major
59 Weeping
24 Enameled
60 Adequate
metalware
61 Colored
25 Rue
DOWN
12 Serf
,
37 Adjoined
28 Meta!
1 Cygnet
13 Conduct
39 European
32 Give con2 Heap
21 Pecan; e.g ..
nation
sent
3 Acme'
22. Beat
Sort
33 Meat cut
4 Composi24 Bangkok na- 40
42
Thinner
34 Pronoun
tions
tives
43 Smoothed
35 Rainbow
5 Cruel per- . 25 Attacks
45 Slow: Music
36 Namely: 2
son
· 26 Heron
46
Pace
words
6 Fragrance
27 Soiled
47
Ms. Bancroft
• 37- Lugosi
7 Very good
2_8 Isle of Wight 48-tat
38JFK or FOR 8 Corrode
town
49
Alcoholic:
39 Satan's
9 King
29 French river
Slang
realm
Arthur1s
30 Lancet
40 Islam te)(t
50- poly
realm
31 Wealth
4t Scribers
51 Otherwise
10 Wreath
33 Cattle
43 Lorelei,
52 Studied
11 Chinese CJy·
roundup
et.al.
54 Masslve
nasty
36 Palate

__

Company
awarded
contract
Seegee Engineering Co. has been
awarded a contract to construct an
addition to the Architecture
Building, said Robert J. Schmidt of
the university's architect office.
Seegee Engineering's bid . was
$134,799 plus $4,340 to provide an
exterior stairway to the building's
basement, Schmidt said.
,
The addition to be constructed
where a. parking lot now exists at
the southeast corner of Stanford
and Central Ave.
Schmidt said that a pre•
construction meeting will be held
today and the construction may
begin next week.
·
· Robert C. Walters, an associate
professor at the School of
Architecture said the two-story
building is to house a graduate
student studio ill the lower level.
The upper level will have a graduate
student lounge and a seminar room
to be used by both graduate .artd
undergraduate students, Walters
said.
Schmidt said there were eight
bidders for this addition.

We thought we'd dear up this nagging question
before you lose any more sleep over it. The D.D. is a
club/dass In which students can start on any Fri. or
Sat. from 7-9 p.m. The class sessions will be taught
in the large Pronto area In the basement of the SUB.
Partner hustles and free style, such as the Push and
the Freak, wilt be. taught. No dance experience is
necessary, both beginning and advanced dancers are
welcome.
The instructors ate: Theresa Marquez and
Valerie Dominguez from Albuquerque, Demaris (fa
Ta) Arocho and Steve Haymes from New York, and
Aaron Felida no, professional jazz and disco In·
sfrudor from las Vegas, Nevada. The membership •
fee includes 2 hours of instruction each week for a
month (8 hours of instruction) for only $15 for
students and $20 for non-students. For the latest
steps, the besf instructors and the lowest rates in
town, join the Disconnection Oancers. Sponsored by
Union Adivitles.
·
·

c•

1

,•

administrators about the ,bill .
penalties a school could apply
A
UNM , administrative would be the same as for a debt
spokesman ra.ised questions about owed the school by a student.
the bill's constitutionality, saying
"It's the only way we can go,"
that it gave state universities and Kerr said. Most students are
colleges authority over renters, but . without "parental-back-up," he
not the reciprocal authority over said,
landlords.
"The only way to get a hold of
The bill would allow state in· them is through their grades and
stitutions of higher education to transcripts," he said,
·
withhold grades or transcripts if a
Kerr admitted that Hii 181 -would
student did not satis'fy a court's establish a precedent for more
judgment in an off-campus increases of state colleges and
property damage case. The universities' authority over their
.students' off-campus lives.
He said he had not had much
input either for or against the bill.
HB 181 might not pass because not
enough landlords ha vi: complained,
he said.
The New Mexico P11blic Ini·erest
Research Group said a letter·
writing campaign against the bill
would be considered if HB 181 were
, passed by the Education Committee.

Rep. _Nunez
reintroduces·
senate bill

5

For further information taU 891·1928 ol" 897·2986.
a

The bill states that it would apply
to "judgment debtors" who were
students at a New Mexico in·
stitution of higher education during
the time of rentl!l and against whom
a claim for property damage "has
been reduced to final judgment by a
court of competent jurisdiction."
Kerr introduced HB 181 after
receiving one complaint from a Los
Alamos resident whose rental unit
in Albuquerque had been damaged
by a UNM student. Kerr said he
had not spoken with University

New Mexico

02/09

PART TIME JOB gradua1e studenis only·. Afternoons and evenings, Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nJ·ghts, Must be 21 years old, Apply in
person, 11~ phone calls please. Savcwtty Liquor Stores
at .5704 Lomas NE, 5516 Mcn<~,ul NE.
02116
work. C.llll.Gr~cc 881·0600. 9·4pm.
02/IS MEN! WOMEN! JOBS. Cruise ship~, freigh1ers. No
experience. High pay! Sec Europe, H;ttwnii, Aumalia,
So. America. Career, Summer! Send $2.7S for info.
to SEA WOR!.D DZ Do• 61035, S0cto.. CA 95860.
OJ/OS
NOll HILl. MOTEL. RcasOJtablc daily and weekly
rutes. 3712 Cemra1 SE ncar UNM. PhoJIC 2S,·l172,
PA~T-TIME .rou: Sales, Oe11:ible hours\ good ·pay,
03108 Possible fuiJ.fime during break, Call: Phll franc~yk,
02120
ALI'HA STUDIOS. FURNISHED, hoaled sWim- CLU, 88J·l360.
ming pool, sccuri!Y guard, ~u U1ilities paid, .$139.00 OVERSEAS JOOS-·SUMMER/year round. E;urore,
monlhly, Near Coronutlo and Wlnroc:k. 6200 Jmlian S. America. Australia, Asi~, etc. All fields, $SOO School Rd. 883-5777.
02128 $!,200 monthly, E.xpemoes paid. Sightseeing. Free
BASEMENT FOR PARTIES. Large 3 bedroom 1nfo.-Write; IJC, Do~4490·NB, Berkeley,.CA 94704.
03/02
$180. Kills, pets welcome. 262·1751 Vullcy Rentals.
$l5 fcc.
02109
I OR 2 WAITRESSES, IOflless,·bachelorparty. ~44·
02/09
ROOMMATE TO SHARE 2 bdr. 14'x70' mobile 0646, evenings,
home on I Vi acres JOrhin. south or Albuq, PART..TIME CASHIER AND counter wo_rk. Nights,
S70.00/rno. t ~ eKpL!nses. Fred 217~5200 or 1~864· 4pm-12pm, weekends to ~t;· arranged. Apply In
6309;
02/M person, 2:30.6;00, ask ror·Pete, Fromler Restaurant,
02/09
RIOGECRESTONB Dl!DROOM, nowcrappliances, 2400 Cenrrnl SE.
central heal, fcn~:cd ynrd. Sl20 iricludes·utilities. 262· WORK OVERSEAS IN lho Peace Corps. 277-5907.
17ll Volley Rentals S3Hce,
02/09
02/12
ONE BLOCK FROM UNM Architecture School. IJECOME A COLLEGE campus dealer, Sell brand
Fircrlace, 3 bedroom, buscment, large living. dining name stereo components at lowest prices. High
and yard, S32S. 256·1034 bcrorc7:45a.nt.
02/09 profits: no hwestment required. For details, contacl:
FURNIS!IED ONE UEDROOM aparlmcnt $130.00 FAD CQmponcnts, Inc., ·6S Passaic Ave., P.O. Box
month plus Utilities. 570.00 dnmage deposit, Comer 689, Fairfield, New Jersey 07006. Ilene Qrlow!iky,
02109
Kathryn and Edi1h SE. For appoi'ntmeru to ,sec call 201-227-6800.
881·3298.
02/09 TEACH OVERSEAS! ALL flelds, all leveb. For
NEED TEMPORARY FEMALE roommate untll dc!ails, send ·sclr-addressed, stamped, long cn11clope
June 10 share three bedroom house in NE Heights. to: Friends .of World Teaching, P.O. Box i049, San
02/12
Dus line ac corner takes )'Oll directly to UNM. $113 Plego. CA 92112,
plul share utilities. Call 292·l82J ror more In·
rormatfon. arter 6:00.
02/09
•
ROOMMATE WANTED NON·SMOKER, sharo .;...;_...;,....;;;...;;.________...;;_ _
house close to UNM, S90 month including utilities, WANTED: EXAMPLES of student-wrllten
Nice neighborhood. 255-6748
02113 de-partmental catalogues. Help UNM Theatre get il!i
UNFURNISHED. ONE BEDROOM apt, 5190 month act loscthcr. 177-4332, leave message ror Michael
includ.,utllldes.34S-127J,
02113 Adams.
02/09
PERFECT VALENTINE'S GIFT! Free puppies.
IMMACULATE 3·bEDROOM, I 3/4 bath, family. Dlaek and b&w. Medium sized Shepherd cross. Call
room. garage. carpeted, drapes, corner near Juan 873•1904•
tr/n
Tabo and Ccpper. References. $375/month. -2SS·
.3991.
02/09 NEW MAOAZI_NE. SEND prose, graphich poetry to
LET US FIND you a compatible roommate. All ages, S.rd Press, P,O, Dox 4442 Albuquerque, 87106.
02/09.
backgrounds. No tlntc limit, selection guaranteed.
The Roommare Gallery 2220 Ctnrral (next lo the NEW W.,_TERBED, 5109.95 buys yoll I) dark
Posh Bagel), 266-5959.
02/15 walnut-stained floor frame. 2) safety liner. 3) fines1
lap seam mauress, any size with thf_ee year guaral).lee.
ONE BlOCK TO campus. One and two bedroom WaterTrips,34.07 Centrai.NE.
04127·

ihird lime. Greed. dce'eit. and brazen lies serve some
• people very- well.
02112
"MI{'HAEI. COHF~N AND Dormn'' tts we knew )'iJU
in Sf I'J73·74 learnlng Folk Dancing In Folk Art
Mmcum. l'lcasc: cmJincl Mcrhaba Folk Dum:~ Clubj
llcall1cr Albrig!u, 6533 El Grec-o Apt.D, hiltl Visln,·
C"A930!7.
02/IJ
Trill ESTAilLJSIIMENT, PlUNK, dino & danco
cxpcricnc~ prcsentirlg the harpicsi hilppy hour and
dandngest musicdowmtairs: ttlso .serving the finest in
sreaks. flrimc rib & seafood UJlslairs. Muntgomery
!'lata Mull, 863·2540.
tr/n
lltii.LY DANCING CLASSES. Witlt Zion. Cull J4S·
fo9JO,
02/20
1'll1NK AllOUTTilE Pence Corps. 277-5907, 02112
ATO-·SHOW UP or,shut Up··The Manglers. ·02/09
I,.A,I>.I, OPEN WATDR Scuba ~our.sc laugtu In
Mexico during Spring break (muu have bad~ ccr~
llficatlou). Cull Mr. Salinas 8JJ.JIII.
02/09
IILUllEYflS··W!IERE aud what would you like to
:;urrcnder7·-4M.
02/09
WilEN THE Pll!CES don't quile-secm to fit, maybe
we can help put lhcm buck together. AGORA, 211·
3013.
02/09
LOCAL ARTISTS, SCULPTURERS and
plu>1ographers, lr you arc inlerC$tcd in condgnlng
your work ton new gallery soon lo open across from
UNM pl<ase'cull 266-5959 Wed, thru Sat. J0-6pm,
No crnfcs please.
02/JS
STECK TilE WRECK, Happy Blrt~day and
M•A•S•!I. FIJI's.
02/09
DEAR SUNNY, AS Mllron said In Paradise Losr,
11
she ate". and .so will I. Pll bring the candles and the
Cream1and moo-juice. Incurably and romantically
yours. DJT·32S (alias the ''llare-'').
02109
ANY STUOENlS EARNING money working in
massage parlors and willing to contribute in~
formation to_ ti research proj~t anonymobsly, call
Monday or Wedne!.day bctw~n lOam and noon at
177-SlOO.
02/12
PINCHAS, THERE'S A Music Oepr. Gons Show
Feb.J4 a! 8:15pm. DrlnSl'ourswl:et!e ror only 5.75,
4
The Sweelie of Honor ls Odys$Cy Records for their
fantastic Orand Ptiie. See you there-Yehudi. 02114 : •

2.

SERVICES

apls. with swimming pool, dishwasher. $!9l will>
Utllltic.< paid. No children or pers. 209 Columbia SE,
Call2ll-21i8l,
02/1)
NEED ROOMMATE WITH house or apartment..
821·8 !84,34l·8836.
~
02/09
STUPENTS 585 F!NEL Y fUrnished one bedroom.
Carp~l!ng, cenmd he~H, tUilllies p~Id. ;!62-17S-1 Valley
Rentals SJS fee,
02109
FURNISHED EfFICIENCY APARTMENT, SilO
month plu't u11lltle~, $60 dcpa:sil, Edhh & .Killhryn
SE. Call 881·329~ alter 3:00,
02/09
QEAT THIS! CUSTOM two bedroom fur·
ni~hcd/unfu_rnishcd hou~~. Applhmc~Js, carp_eling,
$100, 262·1751 Valloy Rcntals$35fce,
02/09
2 HI.OCKS fROM UNM. Nlc~ IJlR fttnlishcd house.
H42·8560 a ftcr ~.
02/09

is

•

"Basically, passage will depend
on what the mood of the House is
on the .day of voting. That will
make all the difference.''
Nunez is counting on his position
on the House Education Com·
mittee, where the bill will be heard
this week, to steer the measure
through any potential roadblocks.
"The previous record of the bill
(defeated in Senate21-I9) will bean
obstacle," Nunez said, ''but I'm on
the Education Cpmmittee.
"If the bill passes the House, I
think it will have a better chance of
making .it through the Senate this
time around."
Presently, two students sit on the
BEF as advisory members. Mimi
Swanson of UNM and Jim Masse
of New Mexico State, respective
presidents of their student bodies,
serve on the BEF. According to the
terms of House Bill 300, which is
identical to Sen. Irick's ·ill-fated
SB22, the .two advisory members
wiU be granted voting privileges.

'
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Street
clea·ner?

CHADWICK PHDTD

Construction crews. finishing work Friday on the
rt~novstions betwesn Woodward Hs/1 snd the new Art
Building iJmployed 11 trsdl(ionsl technique - move the dirt
snd it will look clfNinflr.

l
\

l
i
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Bakhtiar gQverninent collapses
. TEHRAN, Iran (UPI)
Abandoned by the army, the
government collapsed Sunday as
exultant supporters of Ayatollah
R. uholllih Khomeini seized control
of the capital and prochiimed a new
Islamic regime.
.
.
Loyalist troops counterattacked
throughout the night in several
areas· of Tehran, but.the downfall
of Prime Minister Shahpour
Bakhtiat's government was assured
hours earlier, when the nation's topgenerals declared their uim·
partiality" in, the crisis and. ~i.th·
drew their support from the CIVthan
regime,
Kbomefni's supporters took over
the . national radio and television
and declared an "ad hoc Islamic.
. revolutionary command" was
ruling Iran. They said .Bakhtiar had
resigned, then later repOrted he may
have committed suicide.
The Ayatollah's chosen prime
minister, Mehdi Bazargan, former
director of the National Oil
Company; was expected to take
over as .head of the government
later Monday. . .
Khomeinl's followers ransacked
aakhtiar's home and office and
ripped apart the Israeli Embassy.
u.s. officials readied emergency
evacuation plans for the few
thousand Americans left in Iran.
Iranian guards at the U.S.

Embassy· deserted their posts, but premier's fate, it was clear that he
Marines standing- guard duty in was no longer in power.
combat uniform kept order there.
Mel)di Bazargan appeared on
The Pentagon's airlift for television Sunday night and anAmerican personrtel . was suspen· • nounce the nation's chief of staff,
ded, along with all other flights out Gen. Abba Qarabaghi, had met
Of Tehran.
.
with him and pledged the military's
Despite the night-long reistance full support in building a new
by loyalist troops, there waS' nO .sign· government.
·
that the Bakhtiar government still
But despite that statemen(, pro·
existed. Whatever the 64-year-old shah troops, chiefly members of the

elite Immortals Brigade, continued
fighting in Tehran.
Although it appeared Khomeirti's
supporters . had seized virtually
every major building in the capital,
Radio. Tehran reported continuing
b~ttles in South Tehran and said
units of the Imperial Guard were
trying to re-take the government•s
broadcast studios near the Hilton ·
Hotel in north Tehran.

Iranians sing in ·Tehran streets
By MIKE HOEFT
•nd MICHAEL McGUCKIN
People were singing in .the streets of Tehran,
· celebrating the collapse of Prime Minister Shah·
pour Bakhtiar's .government, accordirtg to a
UNM. Iranian. student, whose friend' telephorted
home to the capitol Sunday.
Tehran streets were being cleaned, of the carnage from bloody fightipg between the fallen
"lmmortals," the shah's Imperial Guard, and
pro-Khomeini 'soldiers, said Hooshang Mehr·
.noosh, a UNM education student on sabbatical
from Tehran University.
.
Jt was late Sunday night in the Iranian capitol
when Mehrnoosh's friend, calling from
Albuquerque early that day, reached his sister in
Tehran.
·
"'I'm okay," she said. "There aren't. many
gunshots now. They're cleaning the streets and
Bakhtiar is gone. We don.'t know where he is,'"
Mehrnoosh related. the woman's conversation.

Though Moslem leader Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini has asked the country to remain at
ease: it is hard to predict what will happen next,
Mehrnoosh said.
,
. .. .
"Inhere fire under tbelishes?" He wonders.
Mehrrioosh, who has been at UNM (or two
years; said recent turns of events are similar to
what happened htlran 25 Yeats ago. ·
Moslem leader Mohammed Mossadegh,. who
had received popular sUppc>rt, staged a coup
ousting the shah in 1953. The shah's prime
minister, Fazollah Zahedi, with the help of
American 'advisors with the shah's army,
recaptured the palace held by Mossadegh, but aL
first couldrt't find him. He was later arrested and
the shah regained the throne, he said.
Mehrnoosh said though the CIA still advises
the shah's army, the United States would fail in
trying to influence the present fractured army of
the shah.
contltluod on pogo&
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